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Off the Hook -title
details announced
TITLES have now been
finalised for the Commodoie
64 and Speclnim versions of

OBttis Hook, the follow-up lo

las< year's highly succeBstul

chanly compilation lape,

SofiAid, which laiaed over
£360,000 for the Band Aid

the money will go to the

Princes Trust lor Drug Eeha-
bilitation (see Populai Com-
puDng Weekly. January 9).

The Spectrum version will

conEiBt of Psyrron (Beyond).
Fall Guy (Elite), Buffgy Bias!

(Fiiebirdl, Ad Asira [Gar-

goyle), Splal (Incentive).

Mugsy (Melbourne House),

Xong Saikea Back (US Gold),

Chequered Flag (Psion), and
BJiieW.«rUSGoldi

For the Commodote, the

tape will contaui ftteiJJ S
(Activision), Paylran (Be-

yond). Fall Guy (Elite), De-
mons of Topaz (Firebud],

Sam Sloai Salebisaker
(Gremlin Gtaphics), Kong
Strikes Back (US Gold), Black
Thunder (Ouicksilva).

DealhstartSystem 3), Tallade-

ga {US Gold), and Classic Ad-
venlure (Melbourne Housed
Off liie Hoofs oiganisei,

Rod Cousens, is deterrnincd
that this time there should be
36 many machine versions as

possible. Although Amstrad
and BBC versions of SoflAid

were planned, he mas unable
lo reach agreement over
enough titles to release

Tilely w
: Amstifld, BBC

9 In this issue
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News Desk

Sinclair annoyed at

128 incompatibility
OWNERS of the new Spcc-

lium 128 are discovering
problems in Dying lo run

Iheir old 48K progiams on ihe

new machine. The two ma-
chines, il now transpues. aie

not quite as companble as

was firsl thought.

Firebird, Activision, Digital

IntegraDon and Sofrwaie

Projects are the aftending

companies. Firebtid has ad-

milled thai Elile will not run in

either 48K ot 1Z8S mode on
the Speclrum 138.

The problem appears to in-

wolveanarea of Earn immedi-

Blely below acreen memory
which has been changed on

[rouble lor Aclivisior'a Hadc-
er. md Software Pro) Beta'

BC's O^iest toi Ticea.

Tomahavirk is the gmlly
pTogram at Digital Inlegia-

noii where the company says

Its lape-loader routme is to

blame,

Melbourne House, howev-
er, has uncovered another
snag. All of its games wiU run
on the 128. but nol ii you have
a Eempston joyalidc plugged
inio the maclune. Kempston
saya it is aware of the prob-
lem and is invesligaliiig. [n

the meantime, Kempston

the keyboard option or invest

in 3 new joystick.

Sinclair is undsrstandably

aimoyed about the problems
and says they are caused by
the software houses "making
dangerous assumptions'

'

about ihe operating system.
However, it says the compa-
nies involved are working on

Digital Integration says n
will have an upgraded ver-

sion of Toiaahawk ready m
about two months, while Fire-

bird will have Ehle patched
up within a month.

Anyone who has boughl
one of these products should
return it to the rewiler con-

cerned for a refimd, or send il

direct to the software house
involved.

See aJso Letters, page 6.

OS the hook

about live Amstiad tides al-

ready. We hope lo gel
enough to do an Atari version

Townahend, the ei-Who gui-

laiisl, who has spoken out

publicy about the dangers of

heroin adtliction. "What I'n

trying to do now is to ge
some kind o[ audio input o
the tape from Pete
Townshend," he said.

will £6.e(

However, the Off the Hook
appeal will not end there.

Cousens plans lo lake an OB
the Hook stand at Septem-
ber's Persona! Compuler
World show, to sell old soft-

ware titles lor the charity.

Commodore
reaches
agreement
with bankers

COMMODORE Intemation-

Commodore now has facili.

ties of S135 million (£93 mil-

hon) up to March 1987. The
agreement comes after Rnan-
cial losses tor Commodore in

the last four successive (gar-

ters. Now It has 13 months lo

re-estabiish profitabihiy.

Commodore International's

chairman, Irvmg Gould, said,

"We have been working
closely with oui banking
partners. In a series of recent
meetings, we reviewed our
forward plana including out

prodnct strategies and com-
prehensive cost reduction

programme already in

progress,"
Meanwhile, it is unclear

coal cutting piograiiune,

which has already involved

the closure of the iTorby as-

sembly plant, will also de-

mand furlher cuts at Corby,
with the UK operation being
slimmed down still further.

Atari confirms launch of new STs
ATARI has now coniiniied it

will launch a number of new
products In its ST micro range
at the lirsi ever Atari Compui-

Novotel m Hammersmith be-
tween March 7-S.

The one megabyte Ram ST,

the 1D40 STF, which was
launched at C£S in Las Vegas
in January, is lo be shown in

Lhia country for Ihe first lime.

The F at Qie end of the micro's

name denotes the floppy disc

drive that is built in to the cpu.

In the US the 1040 costs just

under SIDIX), so in the UK a

price aroimd £9

iy. Like Ihe cur
will be offered

Two new S20

and the 530 STFM. These v

sions will fill the £400-£l

price slot, which was to

catered lor by the 28CSJ. u

[his would ni wbeci

The 530 STFM also has a

modulator, but also a Qoppy
disc drive built In as in tt

1940. It is expected lo eo

"The 1040 STF is the m.

,d£500. E

Ex-Beyond
chiefs
join Nexus
BILLDelaney, formerlyMD of

Beyond Software, and col-

league Chve Bailey have tak-

en over new company Nexus
(see Papular Computing
WeeWy, January 30).

Nexus was originaLy set up
by programmers Paul

Voysey and Tayo Olwu to

supply Beyond with products.

The first product is titied

The Nexaa Mission, and will

be avaiMile for the Spectrum
4a!C and 128. C64 and 128 and
Amstrad CPCs. "We plan ro

bring that out at Easter, and
then seven titles before April

N.E.aS.U.S.|

Ji I

1887," said Bill Delaney.
Weius will cosi £9.95 tor

tape versions and £11,95 on

I dealers, and the

machines," explamed Max
Banibridge. Atari UK's gener-
al manager.
"We always said we would

do a low level machine, and a

the time we aniicipaled i

256K memory, but price:

have degraded so much that

we can now do 51SE at the

Atari will also exhibit i'

30M hard disc, which is a
ready available, albeit i

very limited quanuties. It will

furthermore, launch a new
games machine, the 7800,

which will be upwardly com-
patible wilh the current 3800.

The new STs, according to

Max Bambridge, will be avail-

able almost Immetiiately, with
the excepton of the 520
STFM, which will follow later.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Product News
Disc drive ready fox Spectrum 128

Discovery dri'

The DiBcovery is a 3; inch,

25aK capacity, double density

dnve and interface. The de-

-ncQ also ofiera parallel piinl-

er port, joystick interface and
built-in powei supply for

both the drive and the Spec-

trum 1 28 itself

.

Discovery tor the Spectrum
128 will cost£l49.95, the same
price as the 4aK Spectrum

Erom Opus a1

Way,
Holmelhorpe Induatnal Es-

latB, Redhill, Surrey (0737

85060).

Atari TOS now
available in Rom
ATARI'S TOS operating sys-

lem for the S20ST has finally

made its way into Rom, talher

than being loaded from disc.

Machine built now should

have the operating system
Fully integrated in the Rom.
Buyers ol the 920ST since the

beginning of the year should

have found Rom upgrade kits

virilh their machines. Those
who bought the machme m

I buy an upgrade
>r£2S.

ST o
bought their machines !]

Football Manager
kicks off again
FOOTBALL Manager, now
four years old, is stilt alive

and kicking.

11 has recently bean con-

vened to the C16 and Plus/4,

and now Addictive has devel-

oped a version toi the Atari 8-

bit range, at £9.65, foi release

This means that Football

Manager is now available on
11 machines, which is almost

certainly a record.

Samleco's NLQ dot-matrix printer

upgrades free of charge. For
details of Silica Shop's

scheme, ringOl-309 1111.

Others can gel further in-

iormanon from Atari UK at

Alan House. Railway Ter-

race, Slough. Berks (0753)

333«).

New Activision
text and graphic
adventure
ACTlVISION's latest IbtI and
graphic graphic adventure is

SorroK'ed Time, a Chand-

detective Sam Kailow.

You as Sam Hallow, must
prevent a murder occurring.

SAMLECO has announced a

NLO (near letter quality) dot

matrix printer, available with

interface cartridges for Com-
modore and Sinclair micros.

The DX-86 provides SO-col-

unm print-out. at speeds of

120 cps in draft mode, 6S ops

in coneBpondenca mode and
35 cps in NLQ mode. [I also

has facilitieB for condensed
and double width printing.

Available now. it costs

] Faiiacrea Industri-

al Estate, Dedworth Road.
Wmdsor, Berks (07S3

as«17).

Ckiinmodore 64 a

£14.95 later this month.

Versions will follow fc

Alan ST. Amiga, Apple 1

waNtEd/
UK SOFTWARE LTD., a
UK based software house
publishing software for

most of the popular home
Micro's since 1981.

WANTS YOUR SOFTWARE!

We are looking for GAMES, UTILITIES

or EDUCATIONAL software for ANY
popular home micro, but more
especially the C16. PLUS4. ELECTRON,
AMSTRAD. or ORIC Computers.

I If you have any software you think

will meetour requirements, then send

it AT ONCE to the address below.

1 We guaranteeto assess it and return it

to you WITHIN 7 DAYS, in the strictest

confidence. If it meets our

requirements you will be made an
IMMEDIATE CASH OFFER!

I DONT DELAY — SEND TODAY



Open channels

Many ihanka Lo G C Wat-
son (lellera. January 23)

for solving [he problem I had
with List between Speclrum
and Broiher. Since writing in

(from the Miciodrive manual)
how IQ LLIST, but I piefer the

flexibility of Mr/Ms Walsoit's

version. Also il demonslialed

Ihal 1 can have more Ihan one
channel open at any one time,

something 1 found rather con-

fusing m the manual. 1 also

found the braclcHtB aviperflu-

ous with control

The prices of course is, 1

agree, a little high but then

haven't thay always been.

Certainly cuatomera wiU in-

evitably be lost or ratliHt not

gained by the ovei all decid-

ing factoi, but as with all qual-

ity pioducia, the piool is in

the lasting and as with the late

BBCB series, each savour will

You a

[ have alao modified Ime
229 m Tasword Basic to print

m English characters. (This

only means using the hash
sign for the pound, CHHS 35.)

Z19 FORMAT "b" ; 6S00
:OPEN# 3; b":LPR!NT CHKS
37; "E" : CHES

MSABWrighl
31 ABhbouzne WBy

Thatcham
Newbury

myself that good potential in

this mailcet must be suppon-

hirbing slump. While 1 realise

you are trying lo present a

wouldn't It be in youi own
mteresls if you lent a little

more support when a young
genius is in our midst?

ML Hartley
Manager

The Water Hole Factory
731 SU

Mount Alice

West FaUrland

Pure whimsy

In volume 3 number 3 you
Buggealed thai no-nem po-

tential maiket ground would
be opened by the new Acorn
Masters series, i disagree to-

tally: what's more I believe

little or no reasoning other

than pure whimsy was em-
ployed in your biased degra-
dation q! what has the polen-

bal of being a market leader.

The Acorn Masters aenes is

that has been long predicted

and long awaited by many
computer enlhusiasls. It has.

of course, been obvious thai

Acont were m the process ol

developing a minor

Tape offer

If you have not yet sent in

your Firebird tape/Arcade
Champion's Guide card with

the coupons, please do so, so

that il reaches us by Monday.
March 31. This will enable us

to process your entries more

Also, as from Wednesday,
March 12, no more Micro
Magic cards please. Believe it

glers claiming prizes, [f you
atill have a Micro Magic card.

Ups and downs

Iroad the letter from T ] Box
(Vol S, No ?) with great

interest. [ am presently be-
tween micros having just dis-

posed of a CB4. L have fol-

lowed the ups and downs of

the Enterprise smce its incep-

However, the OL was
litched at the an^all business

iser. Such a user will buy a

she sees it running, not from a

look at the spec sheet. Fur-

Ihermore, if it doesn't look as

though It will work, doesn't

feel as though it will work,
and uses as storage medium
one step up from knotted
siring, then 1 reckon the

chances of il being a hit are

phisticaled musical handling'

is an easenhal requirement, I

don't recall this being a fea-

mre of any machine by IBM or
Amdahl and it certainly is not

" OL.
If you want lo play games

>ihiivg else, Ihe OL may
the best buy. For other

,1 must be a front run-

Ken Whyld

Lincohi

Upgrade problems

On February 14 1 bought a

Speclrum 128. After

reading the

PaulHaidy
Bingley

WYorks

r this nmagazmes

dance of software. I would,

therefore, like to ask the fol-

lowing questions in the hope
that some of your readers
might know the answers.

1) Where can 1 obtain an
Enterpnse'

Great success

tirsi for which 1 have paid less

than a million pounds. Or, to

put il another way, the first

bought with my own money.
Since Ihe onginal machma
vras replaced by Sinclair in

2) Are there ly books on Ihe

Closed market

Regarding LW Tomlm's
letter (Vol 5. No 6). the

wrilBi should look at the mai-
kat the OL was initially aimed
at. One can sell anything to

home micro enlhusaials, es-

pecially when their parents

do the buying.

Like other of your readers.

! thought thai David Kelly's

remarks (Ziggurat Vol 5, No
6) were made in ignorance,

but his reply (Vol S, No B)

made il clear that he was talk-

ing about one application -

games playmg. I don't knock
games. Your magazine
wouldn't exist without them,

puting. However, to regard
the OL jusi as a games ma-
chine is absurd, even if it can
run a stronger chess program
than any other machine that

appears in your weekly

David Kelly says that -so-

a few ol my old games. Some
worked, others did not.

I also bought a copy of Elite.

After reading all the bad pub-
Ucity Ihe Lenslok system had
had. I was astonished to find it

easy lo use. Unfortunately,

the program crashed, despite

players.

Thismoming (February 22)

[ purchased Tomafisivir and
rushed home, only tofmd that

Ihis game also refused to load.

[ would like to know if

Amstrad and Commodore us-

ais have experience similar

problems on upgrading to

12SX models, and 1 hope
somebody will release a list

of (he games for the Speclrum
48K that will work on the 128.

See the News Desk foi m

Ink problems

With reference to your
letters page (January

23), black stamp pad ink

works well, but Ihe fell trans-

fer pad will next cause pro^
lems by matbng ui hne with

Ihe transfer roller base. Small
sbts m Ihe end of the felt with

a razor helps and increased

spring pressure also helps.

It is worthwhile shopping
around for ribbons. 1 buy
from Meedmore in Liverpool

at £3,78 each.

BObson

POf-ULAR COMPimNG W
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Setagainsta series ofsubtle

backgrounds. Sai ComS}at has 8 skill

levels and can be played by one or two

players, with a choice of 16 moves. The

combatant sprites are large and easy to

control via keyboard orjoystick.

L^
ta-BsMsma^i, Spitfire
Rev upyour engine and ^^^ ^^^ >>>>>
take to ttie skies to save j^j iiiSsssSSA
your country-Hunt down js> jjjjjj j^>
the enemyand build up SiiSJJJSiS 555
your log of kills asyou rise *''^*Si5 5Jij,s5fi -'

fhmiinbthfirankKlnthP. ^^^>^*^^SS <

^%^^ mymBEST



Peek & Poke
1

1
—-^ ' ary of some son. If we can.

nine, it not then you have an Amatrad, Simply on the basis No^— ^ of the huge amount of quality support

I A Aaauming all that, then you
have a 7 - 7 raatrut (ejicluding

games software available, the

Commodore would be a

.ffi'«<.4nk>J|
bcundaiies and the exit), this good choice.
gives you a tola] of 49 loca- The flmstrad is a good raa-
bons. If you include the f\ I am QBing > BBC B at

\^ ichool as pait of my OV _^ -JB boundanea Ihen you have a deplh of software that is avail-

K^r ^ M able for the Commodore 64.An .ji- m The best way of listing the Games written specificallymM -— (or the CPC464 are still few^ m and far between, although the pToject work, etc. As the

v"^M
and using a for . , number of conversions is Electron is so cheap now,

Spectrum
maze

erely print il i

after generation has taken
place.

Which
computer?

growing. What the Amsf
does have is the buill-in cas-

sette deck and monitor, so
there would be no TV argu-
ments in your household.
The Electron discjualiJies it-

self i

01 have been expeii-
menling with generat-

ing mazes on the Spectrnm,
osing the foui compaai
points N,S,E,W, giving fooi

and moving fouc liines lo

exit the maze. Would I be
light in thinking there are
ZSB possible comblnallonG
4-4-4-4? Would It be pos-
sible (o write a Basic pto-
giam to list these

his birthday

KJones. ofLcaidon. H

^My son >

^^pnter for

to gel him. I'r

yon can help

He is 12 years old and
would really only sae the
machine for games. I have
narrowed the field dovra to

the Amstrad CPC464, the
Acorn Electron and the
CominDdore 64. Which

why?

Acorn is no longer manufac-
turing The machine, and there

Graphic
tablet

a
Can yon tell me where
I could buy a graphics
t for the Spectram?

A Certainly. Try wndng to

Saga Systems Ltd,

Greenhaigh, Woodham
Hoad, Woking. Surrey GU2I
4DL. (You could always try

scanning the ads in PopaJat.)

do yon think I should gei

ingly hard to find, as Acorn
has Slopped manufacmring it,

and therefore support for the

machine will dwindle lalJieT

than grow.

to use the computer lor

project work related to BBC
Basic and your school sWdiea
lo get you through tho O level

cheaper than buymg a BBC,
iBBCB
J find igetting

shops. The calch is that after

the exams, you may well still

want to use your micro. The
Electron's software range is

not large, and it oflers liKle in

the way of cheap upgrade
potential. And you may well
fmdii

dtheE
) seU SI

The Rogue Program

^S
S!^.^-
-**-**

[^^@l

1 The inpoct and l»ili>s of the Wrd^,..-

#^1



theTdrce
An icon-driven multi-screen strategic simulation ofwhat

it's like to take on the most difficult task of all

You may have saved the world from invading aliens many
nmes over - but are you good enough lo ptolecl one small

lown from the criminal elemanl within?

00 vehicles and a host ol olher unila All Ihat goes to make
ip four cily police Etations in bcl. All you have lo do is

:eep the cranB mie dourn . . . and Ihe people happy.



Communications

Special interest
groups
This week I'll be lookmg at or

particular f^cet of independent
Bulletin Boards - special interest

groups, or S[CS as the jargon willhave II.

A 51G IS a section of a bulletin board
eel up lor a particulat subject, and it

needn't be computer-onemered. You
guides, pen pal e

~ and c 3 SIG
devoted to alternate medicme. indeed,
Ptestel's own home computer database,

Micronel, is shortly to diveiaify out of the

computer arena with ils Sunday supple-
ment pages, which will mclude music
and video reviema.

SIGS generally enables users to leave

messages, letters

pie with the same or similar interests.

This tneans that they can get help about a

problem they have [torn others who may
know more about that particular subject.

Many BBs have more than one SIG. for

example TBBS London has 10 different

SlGs, and some, like most o( the [TeC
boards, have no SIGe a1 all.

SlGs are set up by the Sysop |SYStem
OPeiatorl of that particular board and
are often 'requested' by users of the BB.

For example, the Vulcan Board (NBBS
Mallow) had a nuniber of SlGs and re-

cently added an Amsliad SIG to the list

because so many people had left hun
messages requesting one.
Ifyourfsvounle board lacltsa SIG that

you feel it should have, then gel in touch
vnth the Sysop (either by leaving a mes-

Bul, of course, most SlGs do de
specific computer subjects; some o! the

most common SIGs are;-CP/M. BBC.
Spectrum, modems and hackmg, adven-
ture help and the TRS-80. How did the

THS-aO get in there you may ask? Well,
the TRS-eO is the computer on which
many boards run. including all of the

TBBS boards.
If you are unable to find the SIG section

on a board then either there may be no
SIGsectionoritmayb

for 51 up.

tB then hav
rind. If i

BABBS

I

— Paical, Modema, Mac, Hardware. CP/M, DOS, Sales and
(3) (0394-276306) Wants, Guests and Adventure Clues
BABBS n — Apple, DOS, ProDOS, Pascal, CP/M, Modems, Hardware,
^ASUG) Mac, Adventuies, Sales and Wants, Jokes and Instills (?)

BBC, Spectmro, MUD. Pen-Pals, Famous Fnenda, Sales,

Adventures, GraHiD and Euro-Boards

E-Mail. Cruisin' and Atari Bits

BB - Belton —
(UX0493-7Bi334)
Bluelipa —
f3; (0843-33637)

CBBSSW
(UJ (0392-33116)

CP/M. BBC. Atari. Sinclair THS.^, Apple, Misc., i d Basic

(-3; (024*^17007)

FB^ Swansea —
(3?{079a-303393)

ITeC- Cardiff —
fV) (0222-464723)

MaDbozSD

Atari, Commodore, Odds and Ends, Pen PaJls, Exchange

BBC, Modems, SYSOPs, Sales, Amateur Radio
and Adventures
Technology. Alternate Medidite, YTS, CP/M, Modems
BBC, Spectrum, Amstrad, Commodore, Radio
Communicadons and Electronics

Dragon^Co-Co, IBM PC. BBC, TRS-80, Atari, Apple,
Modems, CP/M, Prestel, Adventure and Radio

Bdatnx — Personal, Jokes. MUD, Languages, Modems, CP/M, Acorn
(UJ (061-736-8448) Tandy, Spectmin, Apple ajid Coramodoie
RIP — TRS-30. Apple, Oric. Mac, BBC, IBM PC, Modem, Sales and
(3) (0742-662983) Wants, Advenmie Clues and Alien Lifs Forma (It takes

allsonsi)

TBBS - London — TRS-BO, BBC, CP/M, Forth & Pascal, C, ModeniB. Sales and
(3> (01-348-9400) Wants, Where to Eat, Hacker's Club, Radio

Commimications (RTTY)
TBBS-Blandlord— Sales & Wants. Commodore 64, TfiS-80, BBC, Apple.

(3) (02S8-S44B4) Modems and Atari

VulcanSoaid/ — Amstrad, Apple, Vulcan, MUD, BBC, Spectnun, Radio
NBBS-Maxlow control and Adventure help
(D; (0628-46691)

below comprises some of the
irds wd their SIGs.

IB Qguies in brackets mdicate the

band rate on thai board: 3 - 300/300
band; V - 1200/73 band; D - dual b '

rates: both of the above.
As with all charts, li

wnting. A BB may have ai

It the ti ; of

wSlGs

300/300 0843-32637

Marclel 300/300 i
1200^75

0I-346.T1BO

300(300 D24a-ai7on

i20o;?s

Vulcan 300/300 a
laoo/js

0628-46691

Daik CTysts 300(300 & 0J-3S'l-9847

CABB 300/300 &
1200/75

0,-631-3076

CommuniTe 1200/73

300/300 &

01-968-7402

CBBS-SW 039E-53116

TBBS -Loud n300/300 01^4»«00

It's new Bulletin Boards time now:
firstly CCCBB (listed in the SIG Lst),

which stands for Calne Computet Club
Bulletin Board. You can dial it on 0249-

aiJ077, and it's on 3D0/300 baud. It

should be 24 hours a day by now but you
'ering the phone

and, il sc IS the 1

!quipraent and software isn't workmg
yet. All you do il this happens is .

person on Ihe other end to put on

I'd better give a mention to the Vulcan
Hoard, also known as NBBS-Marlow. Both

names are correct but 1 think it prefers lo

be called the 'Vulcan Board'; li's both
300/300 and 1300/75 baud rates, 34 hours

Now BBS09. This is a 'ring back Board'
(first dial the number, let it ring onca
then replace the receiver. Redial and
follow the normal procedure for dialling

a BB), The number is 070S-7360ES, and I

think it's 300/300 baud but I'm not sure -

only way to find out is have a go at

ringing it up. Its hours are 1900-2200.

eKcept Sundays when it's 1000-2300.

And the last one for this week is

System 2000. Again it's a 300/300 baud
board and it's open between 1900 a:

U you have any queries, tips or
comments to make about any aspect
of micro communicatians, David
Wallin would love lo hear from you.
Write to him at Popalai Computing

Weekly 12-13 Eiitlle Wewport Street,

London WC2H 7PP.



Don't miss the BIG
Atari event of 1986!

For the first lime Aran UK and all llie majoi

of Atari hardware and software are

pulling out all the slops lo make the firW-evei

Atan Computer Shtiw Lht lop eueni of the

Eveiyone who's anyone in the Alan world

ill he there. Already mani/ third parly

suppliers are planning to use the show as a

launching pad for products still on the

drawing board.

If you're a long-standing Alan user the

shoA' will bhng you lighi up lo date on all

the ^Kciting deuelopmenls now taking place

In the everexpanding Alan world.

And if you're one of ihe many thousands

Alan computing it will oper

your eyes to the uasl selection of Alari

liardware and software that is now available .

for ihe whole Alari range.

It's a show you rannol afford lo miss!

BARGAIN BASEMENT
It's 1986 -The Year
of Communications
Discover Preslel, MiconelBOO. Viewtax, amiehn boards snd

Everybody s doing it— linking ineir home computers ( gisnl

mainlrarriBS andnetworking to thousands of olt)srruicra users

mphon
A whole r}ew world olmainlrarne games, eleclronicn

'laiesaltware'. electronic nollce boards, realtime

conversation, armchairst\appingarKlt}omB-bapkmgwtlt3eal

your tir\gerilpsl And at local and cheap rale, charges are only

around 40p for a whole hour's enterlainmeni lor

Prestel/Micronet

The 66C Micmpack comes complete with all Cie software (in

ROM) required to access the world ot electronic

communlcatior\s. networks, telesoftware and databases
(fyotti In public ar\0 private.}

ONCE ONLYOFFEB— £29.95 «, ^^•'^h^'.:^^,^^

NEW... The very latest COMMSOIH'ROM suitable lor Ihe

BBCB. BBC Plus andMASTER SERIES— £29,9S ex VAT

TheModem 2000 provides 1200/75 baud, enabling

access lo Preslel, MiaonetSOO, BTCold, Faimllnk,

Citlserviaes, Homelink. and some Iree bulletin boards

Isome databases and networks require a small

sutjschplion). FullyBT Approved.

Simply clip the coupon and send It witb a cheque

(payable to Modem House) to

MODEM HOVSE
70 Longbrook Street.

Exeter. Devon EX4 7AP
Tel. (0392) 213355

-5>«-

OCCMMSOftfKIMtM.M

leraftpbosonlvi/jnilestodala^



Competition

25 CHESSPROGRAMS TO BE WON!
Popular Computing Weekly

has teamed up with CDS
Micro Syslema for a compe-

tition that is sligliUy more cere-

bral than mofli.

We've got 25 copies of CDS's

Colossus Chess 4. one of the fore-

most home rtiicio chess pack-

ages, to give away. Colossus

Chess 4 has already been a hit on

the C/S 64 and Apple n, and now
it has just been released on the

Amstrad CPC machines.

All you have lo do is study the

chess problem shown in the dia-

gram. When you thmk you've

found the solution, aend it in with

the coupon lo Colossus Chess 4

Competition. Popular Computing

Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport

Street. London WC2H 7PP.

You can either mark your chosen

moves on the diagram or send u^j

the solution on a separate piece tanc

of paper using standard chess C^
notation.

^
^ *1

1

1 M

n 1 o
!« un1 L ^
1 1

WW* Imo.suidchcckmsle Black In

ENTRYRULES

POPULAR CHESS

COMPETITION

To: Popular Computing Weekly. 12-

13 Little Newport Street, Uondon

WC2H 7PP.

Machiae: (Qck appropriate box)

Commodore 64 disc Coromodoi

AmKtiad CPC dJEc Amstiad CP

Apple n (disc only) TJ

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARI
STOCK TAKING CLEARANCE. BARGAINS GALORE

SALE . . . SALE . . . SALE!!!

ilZ"""

LATS ARRIVAL
^^_

CV0.90

SOFrWAREBAnaAIN PACKS

ALLPBICESINCVATIPSP.
CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE

4 HQwanburn, Canonble, Dumldes, Scotland

«UTO»iB™!s=V«.E«s»i- 1; »™ juwiie sof™..|
club with first oroeb or catalogue

Seouest .includes monthly newsheet with lots of

sPECiftL OFFERS » discounts

SOFTWARE PLEASE STATE IHD CHOICE TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE ORDERS ON (OHISI 539

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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^CANVAS

A new Software Development Company
are looking for Z80, 6502, 6809 and 68000
programmers to work either on a freelance

basis, or full time.

Our approach is to match the right

programming talent with the right Software

pubhsher. We will provide the successful

applicants with design and artwork and also

technical assistance if required.

Experienced programmers will

command the highest rates, but we will

consider anyone who can demonstrate a

reasonable proficiency in Machine Code
Programming but may not previously have

felt confident enough to produce a finished

professional product.

phone or write to

IAN WEATHERBURN
CANVAS

7 Liverpool Road, Crosby,

Liverpool, Merseyside L23 2SA.
051-924 6568 (2 lines)



Code Words

Name: Pete Cooke
Tau Cetiprogrammer

Qtraighl back because it didiL't work. On
(he replacement ZX81, I maiijy teamt

Basic. Ididn'lgelinlo machine codeunlii

the Spectium came out.

1 leamt machine code bit by bit. partly

by jusi looking up op-codes in the back

o( ie Spectrum manufll and parlly with

theaid of Rodney Zak's book.

1 think two things are important lor

those trying to laam machine code pro-

gramming. First it helps if the machine
you're working on is fairly simple and
lets you fiddle around with the proces-

sor easily - the Spectrum Is good from

that point of view.

Secondly you should get a good as-

sembler from the very start, it helps

enormously.

For iny own programmuig worit 1 use

the Gens assembler on the Spectrum and
the Rom-based Maxam on Qie Amstrad.

but mostly 1 write my own utilities as 1

The people I tend to admire are those

that produce high level languages and
aaaemblers for mjcros - thai aeema to me
one of the most difficult thmgs of all to do.

hi that respect. I am very impressed by
Hiaoft, particularly its Pascal and C.

toud of the shading effects 1

Tau Ceo - I developed a

to Gil a solid shape which took

your angle towards it and

My ideal program would
be a sort ol Meicenary with

solid 3D graphics - a whole
universe in tiie computer.

Name: Pete Cooke
Age: 29
Favourite Programs:
1 think I play Revs more than anything

else, though Elite is oicoUent as well.

I also like Flight Sunulatoc 2 by Sub-

iogji; lot its sheer size and bieadlh.

Favourite Machhes:
I like tham all for different reasons. 1

liked the ZX81 (or being simple - I'd

hate to try to start programnung with

an ST. I rate the Commodore (or its

soimd, obviously, and I like the BBC
for its graphice. On the other hand the

Spectrum is a nice simple machine to

use and the Aioslrad is nicely

docimienied.

Softograptiy:
bvindbfe Island, Ur.Urban Upalan. tn-

bmo. Uppei Ciaaaee and Ski Star

3000 for Richard Shepherd Software.

ihenyu^gerniluiBnd Taa CeliforCRL.

I'm currently working on Iha en-

hanced disc version of Amslrad Tau

Hobbies:
My main other hobby is music. I play

ia2x piano with some local bands.

Originally that used to be my work, I

was in various local bands that never
got anywhere. I also like Science

IgSPirOESOSOirV' discount software

Computer Gomes is a volntile business. You've got to

make fhe right decisions ond work with the righl

people to be a success. Al CRL we've been doing

that longer than most Componies have been in

business. H you've got a program, you'll want the

worldwide distribution we take for granted and

the Softwore Development back-up we pride

ourselves in. If you're o designer, a programmer

or both, get in touch.

POPUUtn COWPUTtNQ WEEKLY
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AU. StmS BUARAUTCED IH STOCK

5%DISC0UMS,

FREESECmiCORDEUVERY

ON ORDERS OVERm
NOW!

EASyORDEmGWIJHOUR

NEW FREEPOSIADDRESS.

CBM64

Commando 5.80n

BackToTheFutute .
6,50 r

Rock'n'WresUe 6.50n
KoronrsRifl. 6.50U
Bounder . .

Dragon Skulle. .

Desert Fox . .
6.50"

1

YieArKungFu .

KungFu Master

Time Tunnel . .

Enigma Force

Barry McGuigan
Bai: Blazer

Nightshade 6.501
1

Scaletrix
5.80 ri
6,50 L!

Outlaws. 5.50 :~|

Goonies
Transformers
Young Ones 4,90

1 i

Critical Mass .. 6.501. J

Super Zaxxon
Flgtiting Warrior

3,501
1

j^^^^^^^H

TICK

SPECTRUM
TICK

T MSX

I

Fridaythel3ih

I

Westbank .

Surfchamp

] Cosmic Wartoad

Benny Hill

I

Commando
I

Zoid

4.901

'i.9ori

. 9.70n
4.901

I

•1.90n
4.90

. 4.90 J
4.90"|

,
„ . ... 4.900

I EnigmaForce 6.50Q
\r KungFu . . . 4.9Dn

I
Panzadrome .... 4,90|

|

;
aWeeksinParadise 6.50n

erGames 4.901J

I

BacktoSkool . 4.50IJ

I

Tomohawk 6.50 fl

I

Gunfright S.Bon

I
Gyroscope. . 3.50| I

1 Saboteur 5.80;
I

Sweevos World 4.90^
RollerCoaster 4.9011

I
Impossible Mission . . 4,9D[ ]

i
Battle of the Planets. . 6.50ri

I

CriticalMass 5.80n

I

Transformers 4.90 1_|

I
Barry McGuigan _ 4.90n

I
Terrormolinos ..,.„_- 350n

Road Fighter .

Hyper Rally

Soccer
Pmg Pong
Boxing
YieArKungFu. . .

YieAr KungFu II

Golf .

Track'nField
Track n' Field II

Hypersports
HypersporlslI

Athletic Land
Time Pilot

Super Cobra
Sky Jaguar
Kings Valley

CircusCharlie... .

Antariic Adventure ..

Monkey Academy . .

Mopi Hanger .

Comic Bakery

10,501 1

10.50G
. 10.50d

., 10.50111

10.50a
1050n

.. 1050J
10.50

10.50n
io.5on

... 10,50 [J
10,50]

\

10.50n
10.500

.. 10.50 "I

10,50."
I

.. . 1 0.500
. 10.50U
10.50

i i

io.5or

.
9.95

Perlpfierals

MedalistDeluxeJoystick 6250
Swilchable Interface 9.95n
jQVStick&lnterface-,.. 14.95|_

I enclose cheque/RO. Tore



3" 3" 3"

10,000 NOW IN

STOCK
ONLY £32.00 per £10,00

SEND MONEY WITH ORDER

FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY

3^" 51
" SONY DYSAM & FUJI

DISKEHES AT UNDEATABLE
PRICES

Please make cheques payable to Cash

Terminal Supplies and send to Cash

Terminal Supplies, 11 North Street,

Cavell Court, Peterborough PE1 2RA.

Tel No 0733 314 525. (Cash by regis-

tered post only please).

TKADE EHQUmS WELCOME

-mnsB^bio

Take out an annual subscription lo Popular

Computing Weekly and choose any one of

these Sunshine books free of charge.

PltiM oln n) nlicnflia Ii Pspilsi Cmpilin} Wnkly.

iTtK U Eia* - I3J.M lainiuill

1 Gicl«c i clieqDC It ^al fin B>ie filiik ti Ssasiiic fsbScalaisM
Pliau cliugr wj Tiia/lccKi/lni Ii card u:

T^i I
I

1 1 n Eipirjdit!- -

~ Corranodoie adventures
Machine Cade Games on the CM

Z The Woiklng CommodoieClB
n JLrtiflcial Intelligence on the Spectnun

U Mastei your ZX Microd

POPULAR COMPUTING WEitCLY



Hardware

Up-grade kit

Product QRAM 256K up-grade
kit Micro QL Price £99.95 Sup-
plier Micro Peripherals. 3 Wade
Toad, Basingstoke. Hants.

Product S12K up-grade kit Mi-
cro OL Price £89.95 SuppUer
SPEM, Via PonchielU 26/c, 10154
Turin, Italy.

BDoating Ihe QL'a 128E memoty is

now prelty big business with sev-

eral peripheral companies offer-

ing a variety of competing solutiona. The
latest is a sort of DIY internal Ram up-
grade which leaves the OL's leCI-side

expansion pon free and avoids the vari-

ous Lego-like sdd-ons that until now

sive boaiils combining disc internees

At the moment, two companies - Micro
Penpheral and SPEM of Turin - are

selling Ram up-grade kits for OL owners
with the bravery to open up their com-
puters and start playing around with the

feia a third choice: you send in your
compulBJt {and a cheque (oi £160) and
the company returns a QL internally up-

graded to SIEK vrilh a six month guaran-

tee. New buyers can purchase a 61SS OIi

from Silicon EicpiesB for £3S0 with a

Repair costs

Drf enthusiasts take note: Opening the

QL'a case voids the Sinclair warranty so

it would aeem prudent to wail until the

guarantee has expired before imdertak-

ing an internal up-grade. Even if the job
is done peifectly, QL can be a bit tem-
peiamental and there is a real riak of

goes haywire on ita own. With (his in

mind. Ihe DlYeia choice should - in a

laige part - depend upon an honest
appraisal of their technical competence

the oost-effectivoness of paying for

Micro Peripheral's QBam is the obvi-

UB choice lor the non-expert deter-

mined Id go it alone. Opening Ihe box
reveals an Irfhaped, 3S6K board fitted

with 1 3 Ram chips and a small cabled

board replaces Ihe 68006. The ZXaSOl
and the 6800S are then reinserted into

the sockets provided on the QRam
boards without any need for soldering
or desoldering.

The job is jusi about as simple as it

could be. Lifting out the two QL chips is a
delicate business but easy enough. Ner-
vous types should take special caie with

the 6S0Oa - it's encased in a brittle

QRam is m and the chips replaced, the

fits are snug and it's only a matter of

refitting Ihe case.

The up-graded OL's total memory is

now 384K but, untortimately, that's the

maximum the user can have as ORam
will not work with memory add-ons uti-

lising the computer's expansion slot.

Anybody wantmg more than 3S4K has

got to look elsewhere.

Ribbon cables

Things aren't quite as technically easy
with SPEM's513K up-grade although the

price is attractive. The Sret thing on Ihe

three page instruction sheet (with circuit

diagram) is the warning not to go ahead
unless "you are an expert m hardware".
After opening the OL's case, all aimilar-

tential buyers should take the warning
very seriously.

Paying for Ihe job to be done is an
obvious alternative but, unless it's cheap
enough, there is a point where one
should consider just sending off the OL
to Silicon Express for its up-grade and a

SIX month warranty as well.

sockets, le KM30SS6 Rams and a new
PAL cuctiil. After operong the OL's case
and discoimecting the nbbon cables and
loudspeaker wires, the reset button,

healsink and micTodrives are taken out

in a series of (careful) steps. The OL's
old 128K Ram bank is unsoldered and
replaced by the sockets provided. The
new Ham chips are then insened into

theii respactive sockets. A small modifi-

wPALd
fairly compUcatad solderings. Depend-
ing upon die parliculai QL, other small

but delicate modifications may be neces-
sary before the up-grade is complete
fully operative.

New circuit

they ought to be and there are a hos
pitfalls waiting lor the unwary and the

non-expeit - careless aoldenng, lor e:

ample, can easily shoit-circuil the mai

SPEM's kit offers a great deal of Rai

for little money but it is probably oi\ly an
option for the expert, or those noi

experts enterprising enough to gel tt

work done for them al little or no eiti

Internal upgrading, however, is prob-
ably the mosl rational approach lo added
OL Ram and both SPEM and Silicon

Express deserve a great deal of credit

tor bnnging their DIY packages on to thi

markel at prices people can live with.

Brian Beckett

d contains 46 pins

and a nbbon cable jomed to the

shaped board with 40 coimector

Ihe base. There is a two page inai

sheet and diagram which is clearly writ-

ten and divided into six simple steps.

The DIYer opens the OL case and
removes the ZX6301 bus controller chip

and the Motorola 6800S processor itself.

The coimeclor pins of the main ORam
board are fined inlo the sockets vacated

by the ZXesOI and the i

MARCH S-I1 19

Teletext adaptor
Program TTX2000 S Teletext
Adaptor Micro Spectrum Price
£99.99 Supplier Volex Eleclron-

icB, Liseadel Streel, Salford M6
6AP.

Housed in a standard size under-
ihe-Spocmun black box. Ihe

TTX2D00 S could easily be mis-

laken for a modem. But its purpose is to

access Oracle and Ceefai, ITV and
BBC's way of making use of spare lines in

TV signals, which hold text information

pages, as well as a considerable amount
of adverfsing on the commercial

simple slip could put leV into your
micro. You 11 also need a strong signal lo

receive those spare lines and [ found
tuning incredibly difficult.

created interference on normal vision.

newfiashes]

at Strong signai

well as downloading telesoftware direcl-

The use of an identical power supply

creates an initial bad impression - a

subtilles

broadiasts.

After al! these problems I

pnsed to find thai the tBlesoflware

downloaded without problen
ceived a section of 77ie Ziiving Body
program,

Normai vision

However, downloading ii

you're Umlted to Charmel 4 lelesoftware

unless a soN convener makes U
tranamisBiona available too.

All m all I wasn't impressed n
products performance and see little

pomt in investing a penny short ol £100
lo indulge In the delights of broadcast

teletext and software when a modem and
subscription to a network gives you
interaction loo.

John Minson



Word lines

Progiaia Dr Draw Micro
Amstrad (on CP/M) PiicB

E49.9S SoppUer Digital Re-

saarch. Unil 12, Fenlon Way,
Southfields, Basildon SSIS

DR Draw is from Digital

oi CP/M, so Ihe quali-

3i Ihia graphics package is

ined from ihe slail. You'd

be right in thinking, though,

he price, padigiea and
presentation of the package

does nof recommend it^lE to

lere dabbler. Dr Drawis
rather for the business pet-

n wishing lo make a sober

~ is is not lo say thai il is in

way less Camble. The
building block with whiirh

youi pictures will be buill is

Ihe 'element': ihus, a circle is

1 element which may be
added to a square, also an

elemeiit' This coiubination

becoroea a third

element,
ements may be shrunk or

magnified, moved around the

en, copied, filled - any-

thing you like.

To help your design, grids

of various sizes can be drawn
on-screen (though rather

slowly) and line-ends, box-

leis and so on 'snapped',

if required, to the nearest

giid point. Free-hand draw-

ing ia hardly possible, unless

use very short lines to build

a free-looking picture.

Several text fonts are sup-

pUed with the disc, and up to

three at a tune can be used m
a picture.

The manual is a delight to

see, and is an object lesson to

others, leading the user alow-

md carehiUy Irotn basic

lechniques lo a deeper look

comprehensive set of instnic-

s lor the Amstrad user.

Once the picture is finished, it

rvtay be printed on printer or

plotter, or prepared for caift-

a if presentation slides are

prepared.
This last sentence should

indicate that this is a package

ir the serious business user

^^^fe!fe^

All things?

PTogroici PezsanaJ Aasisranl

Micro Amstrad CPCeiSa;

PCW8356 Price £94.93 Sup-

plier FMP Business Software,

distributed by Screens, Main

Avenue, Moor Park,

NoTthwood, Middlesex.

Iimagme that this suite of

sbi loosely related pro-

grams is aimed at busy

owners of small companies

own secretarial duties The
nantes of the individual mod-
ules give a hml as to their

purpose: BaiJcznale. SUImate,

Maimale, WoTdwalB.
AppoiaOnate and, yes.

Da/ama(e.

The manual, produced on

the Wordmaie program,

proinises that the programs

are compatible with the

Amstrad CP/M matliines -

but, oh dear, they are not.

And (here are more bugs

here than m the Insect house

at London Zoo.

A few examples will euf&ce:

the label printer works fine,

except that names are not

printed, only salutalioiis and
addresses (you could define

Qie Erst line of the address as

the name of course - simple!).

) printer r

MailwalB module refuses to

accept any input, thus freez-

ing the program and lordng a

power-down (and ignoring

Ihe lacl that control codea are

not required tor the PCW
printer).

The cursor keys of the PCW
don't work as promised with-

in the Wordmate program,

while Ihe delele keys are also

non-operadve, with no men-

tion of what might replace

Any references to specific

Amstrad keys in Ihe manual

favour Ihe PCW, with the 6IS8

owner being left to guess that

many oi the keys must be

shifted (to be fair, Fydler tells

me that there is an update

sheet to Ule manual, but I

haven't seen il yet).

On the subject of keys,

8138
.....

1 of the processor, the ui

>r wUl a

eon defined as an alpha pad -

easily lactilied from CP/M, no

doubt, but an insuimountable

obstacle to the naive user.

Prompts within each module
(for example. Y/N) are case

dependent, and users be-

lieve it or not, have lo set

order lo proceed with saving,

loading and so on.

Despite all this, is it worth

persevering with the pro-

grams? The label printer, as

we've seen, is totally useless

and Ihe appointment diary is

than the leather-bound paper

variety. Locosciipt. as e

PCW owner knows, is al

unbeatable (certainly by
Wordmaie) and free.

the price of F^

attempt. The invoice printer

is okay if you don't hav

VAT calculator around Ihe

fice, but you're shick s

Fydler' s layout which can'

Probably the best part of

Ihe whole package is ti

database module, with its

commendably fast sort and

fine routine - it also has limit-

ed integradon with the word
' the label

The manual starts well b
gets worse. On balance n

Quick draw

Piagram Odiaw Micm OL
Pxlce £12.95 Suppllei Psion

Psion tlouse, Norcourt St,

LondonWlHlDT,

There seem to be an ex-

cess of graphics pack-

ages lor the OL liese

days, which is donunaled by
Talent's CraphiOi. so what

ii CS s X S
(. PSION',

r 1

-iJ

fc'% T m ^:^ 1

age was very easy to operate,

drawing pictures in both

modes. The control Of the

Cursor is done by using the

directional keys that sur-

round the "S" key and the F4

key is used for special coi

mands such as lines, expan

reduce, reflect and fill.

The main bulk of Ihe doc

menlalion of this programme
IE spent on defining Shapes

and how to manipulate them
across Ihe screen and cha

mg their presentation i

variety of ways. This is so

what useful to the freehand

tlrawer, but if you plan your

pictures well there is no n

Theai
n GraphiOl
e OdiRK

a simpler package lo operate

and a cheaper one to buy. It is

not as powerflil as Talent's. 1

feel though, the difference in

price makes up for the loss in

laciiitieE.

Matthew Palroez

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Half baked

Progtain Comic Bakery WU-
< Commodore 64 Price

9S Soppliet Imagine, Unit

10. The Park Way induslria!

EBtfllB, Keneage St, Birming-

m B7 4LY.

IS beyond me I'm afraid, bul

flial however IB Ihe subject ol

this lepid release Eiom

imagine.

You are Job, sole propii-

elor ol ihiB automated bakery

whose job 11 is to bake as

many loaves as possible be-

fore S.OO p.m. in order to

placate Ihe hungry shoppers

who ate waiting in the front

As Joe dutifully patrols up

and down his conveyor belt,

racoons chase around switch

-

mg oB the machinery or eat-

ing the bread, and Ihs only

way the baker can slop them

IS by spraying Ihem with of all

things a stun gun (an eaaential

tool (or any aspiring baker)

which sends those pesky ani-

mals to sleep for a few mo-
ments, enabling Joe to kick

them out of the place. And so

On the brighter side is a

gutay soundtrack by Martin

Galway. and some nice

sprites of the racoons and the

As ihiE game is a Konami lie

in, I suppose arcade freaks

might remember il and enjoy

playing their home version as

this is quite a faithful repro-

duction, bul with only two

screens to play with, eventu-

ally it does gel quite boring lo

say the least.

Dare 1 say il - A stale

offering.

Andy Moss

Big top

hh

Boys in blue

Prognun TJie Force Micro
Commodore 34 Price £9,93

SappUei Mind Games, liber-

ty House. 222 Regent Street,

London.

If
this game is at all realis-

tic, the police have the

most boring job in Ihe

country.

You play the part Of the new
supennlendent responsible
"

t allocating manpower In

four police stations, in three

shifts, seven days a week.
Your working week splits

into two pans. The really bor-

ing part of allocating foot pa-

's, Z-cars. dog handlers.

port bul a horde of Dirty Hai

ry clones who give

zens the willies. You

thai the game properly I

switches just lo allocate oi
—

I sound is pitiful IOC

Then you sit back for the

incredibly boring pari where

you walch the week unfold.

The most eiciting bit is the

ticker tape which lells you

when a Post Office has been

robbed.
The entire game is icon-

diiven, which is confusing

and frustrating. Numbers are

denoted by coloi

blue pobceman';

one bobby, a purpl

Program Ballyhoo Micro
Commodore 64 Prie« £33. 5C

Snppllei Infocom {various in

dependent stockists).

Even the meresi hint o

any impending
Infocoro release is nor-

mally enough for most adven-

ture punsts lo start sahvating

at the prospect of domg battle

wilh the devious minds of th

"

Amancan maatets o( advei

turned to fad as before rn

Ballyhoo.

It's another in their mystery

series following on froi

Deadlineand Suspect and is

slandard-level game. It's s.

in Ihe strange drcus that lim

forgot - now. using a circus

;

a plot IB nothing new {remem-

ber Brian Howarlh's Circus)

but don't be misled becausa

with the Inlocom tr

acriptive narrative and char-

cracldng story.

The basis of the plot is this -

You've just seen the Big Top
show ajid going backstage

hopmg lo see some of the

action behmd scenes

overhear a wiiispered c

versalion aboui ihei kidnap-

ping o[ the owner's daughtei

and Ihe lack of any leads from

the hired detective. You de-

cide to help and are plunged

world ^ ; corruption

You can also K lup

tn short, TJie force is mind-

„ ..urabing. No chance of dis-

means turbmg the peace, bul Argus
'- '-— —lid be charged tor loiter-

I

wilhoul inlent-

lei Worlock

s for

fe

Bang bang!

Program Wesi Bank Micro
Arnsnad Price £7.95 Suppli-

er Gremlm Graphics, 10

Carver St., Sheffield SI 4FS.

Phis game is so simple,

yet greal fun to play.

It's like one of diose

tinguish between villain and

bystander before fumg.
WbsI Bank contains some

very lasly graphics which
ronaist of mean critters like

d lack

leUb.

robbing the bank. There are

12 doors and as each one
opens, you are confronted ei-

ther with a customer or a

gunman with an itchy trigger.

Your job IS lo despatch the

desperados withoui shooting

the customers. The real prob-

lem comes when gunman is

disguised as bystander.

There are quite a few extra

features lo enjoy, hke a high

noon Ghoot-oul and a dwarf

Iher a pol of gold or a bomb!

A really entertaiiung game
which doesn't bog you down
with instructions, just lets you

pull that trigger and, at the

pncB. It's a steal!

Andy Moss

There are some greal cl_
aclers lo meet, like Andrew
Jenny half-man half woman,
each side with its own per-

sonaliiy, a number of stunts to

perform, and strange dress-

ing rooms lo explore.

Ballyhoo also has an even

better parser than before

(if that's possible) and a vo-

cabulary ol over 1700 words,

the most advanced system

All this comes m the usual

superb Infocom packaging

including authentic circus

tickets and an official pro-

ofs
... Ifyouowna
disc dnve go out and buy it,

you won 'I be disappointed.

a„^, .,.».. AndyMoss
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I the final pan of the ploys wordwiapping.

a fuBy Dedgad CTRL * P - Printa a block of K

31 (or the Araslrad by the curaor position at Iha

er with inslnicliDnB Qim and second presses,

block manipulation CTHL i C/CTRL + T - The n

> woidproceai
4e'l/664/Biae wgat
for the use of ils

funcuona.

CTBI. ^ A - Deletes the block of

specified by the cursor poHibon al

of the first and second presses.

CTRL + 1 - The tisl press clears

en below the cursor to allow

rlion at thai point. Whilst in the in

mode this le» is irealed as a r\ew lenl Gle manipulation

allowing the use of all block functions. before the final

CTRL t J-lieflie-juEtifiesablockofleii

defined by the cursor position al the lime
"
ihe firflt and second presses, U places

e apace lietween each word and am-

\NORD
PROCESSOR
by Glenn Counsell

The number ol law linei avaiUtile dspandj

onlbcLcilwidlh.

Amsusd'ij garbage coUectiDn may oocai

and second 1! using flie wor

presses deDnea a block of lew. This syBiem cariy oi

block IS Ihen either copied (CTRL + C) or Delele hues 80

transferred (CTRL (-T) to below the 2650.3660, 267{

cursor position at the time of the Ihiid Change ihe foil

pressing, ^IBO openoui

"

CTRL -E - Allows eril from *e block ZSSOojanout

Progiam notes

cornpulaory-

POPULAfl COMPUTINQ WEEKLV



MICRO EQUIPMENT
REPAIRS

KBn MMC CDHPinill

£30
MOIIFLJP?TailEBR[VEI
iHElniliig pilit MMi'Mtm)

£36
Bn iiuLL Mirmn

(•Mi^lH prill kaMi'inMml

£40
Price IndudK: U<

d^vecy (awniM cnly), m<

span pailB (Bore trrtBta

E3
ALBAMr COMPUTERS
ALBAHT WORKS
qUEEHS ROAD
THAMES DITTOH

SURREY KT7 ORE
01-398 BOSS

MICRO EQUIPMENT
SALES

COMMODORE- all moflels

ACORN- BBC series

AWSTRAD- all models

We discaunt the dnve

campulers aixoFdlnfl to

avaSabiliiy

PHONE NOW FOR OUR PRICES

SECONDHAND COMPUTERS AVAILABLE
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

ir. Joyslick elc) sjltable lor use v

prices Ask for a quote Callei'S

;cepl ACCESS, VISA, or cheque

)S and programming

01-398 8055 Telephone NOW for more information 01-398 8055

FIRST
NORTHERN

ECDSaEi
COMPUTER

iFESC!]

New Century Hall,

New Century House,
Corporation Street,

Manchester M60 4ES

Saturday, March 22 - 10am to 6pin
Sunday, March 23 - 10am to 5pm

Bring Ma adntraatmenl and save 51

price of £3 adults and £2 chlldrat.

The first two Amstrad Computer
Shows played to packed houses

in London. Now the event comes
to Manchester, and with even

more to offer . .

.

• New hardware and software

products galore.

• Special offers from all the

leading companies.

• Free helpful advice from the

Amstrad experts.

if you own an Amstrad - or are

just thinking about buying one -

this is the show you cannot afford

to miss!

rncluAi: rtMS flmmO.
|

Sc^fruM. Coaoo SofaMie Crlcom SitlB-a. Cwl^A Campca
\

Omisn DKTlwUa, EG

ToimaR. WmgumttLmurt,
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Owing Id the lecenl ajid futuie

diacovenes of ihe Voyager
apace probes, this program

shews some of ihe aapeds o! these robot

explorers. The program revolves

around the formula; F = (G m, « mi)/T=.

where F is the gravnational force be-

tween point maasea m , andm^ distance r

apart, with C as lite gxavitadonal

In this case, one body is always aiatioti-

ary. this being the planetary mass. The
second body is your space probe which

will be aflecied by the gravitational pull

of the planet. The aim is to direct the

flight path of the probe into a certain

area of space represented by a vertic^

or horiionlal line randomly placed on

the edge of the screen.

At the start of the game, the initial

velocity, mical angle and y
the probe have to be input. Each division

on the y axis ia 23 pixels. Zero degrees is

due east, negative angles giving initial

flight downwards.
Each new game gives a random maaa

of planet, shown m proportional size on
the screen. If the planet la over a certain

size than a senes of rmgs are drawn
around II, A! the end of the plot, an option

is given for either a new game or to keep
the previous sel up, and try again,

Prograni Notes
SO-no ' The mam number crunchmg
loop. Distance between pomi masses,

component forces and acceleration of

probe are worked cut. Checks if plot

goes

SPACE
PROBE
byPaulBussey

500-650 - Draws planet, the

line, the y-axis with divisions, stars ana
Ihe planetary rings, if needed,
800-810 - Uaes OUT 2Sd,n to change the

border colour with speed, where n is the

required colour, when mission la accom-
phshed. Also gives endgame options,

1000-1500 - InitialiEation. Uses array as to

temporarily store mput values. This is

where the rsjidom position and size of

the planet ia defuied. The wheieabouu
of the desdnadon line is determined. The
length of the line can be changed by
alteimg LINE at line number 1045. In-

creasing the variable dt speeds up the

plot, but Ihe plot is less refined. Inputs

are given a range check: the ranges

being permitted and the prompts are

stored in a data stalemenl. The angle Is

converted to ratlians.

H



Popular Index

Find that article you've been meaning to read

again with our 1985 index. The entries are listed by

the issue number, followed by the page, eg, the

Commodore Auto Bargraph listing is entered as 3.

30 which is page 30 of issue number 3.

General
Advaniure lips. «, n
Anuofl, S, 9

Airays and aoniiig, 8. 24

Escape disable, 18.

6

fircada Addicts Guide, 24. 12

Ayleibuiy Comular QuiJ, 1. 16

IntecacUvevidao.B. IT

Laitguagea, huWry of, 28, IT

LET'Ba.9,8
Level 3,42.14

Ugh1peni,3S, i3

Lynn, large chaiactBra, 49, 43

MacHunodue,!!™, 3i, 14

Mairframe, 2. 14

MarwellHous

BBC mi

23,8

a, 10, 2!

.USTdi

rapokei ipa, 29. e

a.3\

Nal

!9,20

imtieHou

Ntelacama,3t, 10

Mjolo ma»ie, 49, 11

Midi,38, 14;49, 11

MindQi, 1B,39

BulloiinBoani Survey. EO, 13

Carior, Hoy, 48, 31

CES Show lepoit, 3, 10^ 4, U
ChriBtma* Micro guide, 47, 10

Commercial computer ginphica,

18,17

Scieenpoli>9S,26,39

Speed-up poke up. 16. 39

Slop Hey dieable pokes, 36. 25

TflBpokalip. ia,3l

Cop^puter game hisjtory. IS, 20

Compuler graphics, IS, 17

Poel, William, 8. B

Pnnler survey, 20, S

OL:
BtoihetM-1009prtnLac

OmoIroeinoryUp,3,6

Paion screen drivoitipi

Rim Bp. 24,

8

p, 13, 4:

40

7,10

p. 18,31

ROM lest. 42,43

SCREENS Up3,B,ll;ai, 39

Uier deflned graphics, 1

,

Son. 8, 11:21,35

Speech eyriihHls. 38, 12

Tasman Software, 23, LI

Trairael, Jack, 3.

6

TV'a video magic, 30,

User Croups diiedor

Whits, Sandy. 48. 38

Wlndovi9,9. II

Zlggiual:

A dead language, 80, 88

Altemanvo woild, 48, fiZ

Back u> the (utuie, 48, B4

Confiised?. 22, 48

Conecnng Brrois, 21, 46

Crime and punlahment, 38,

Decbn? and fall, IB, 48

Dock soup. 38, 38

Inunense power , 8. 90

In demand. 1,30

Inlhetuhire, 13, B4-,3I,3B

lnleUigenlv"OPiaIi,44,38

lBiipoelTy?47,50

Junk merchanlt, IS, 50

Programs
Amsirad CPC4a4:

Language bi

Mass mi

On the margin, 19,46

Optical BsnsislDC. B. 90

Oul ol focus, 2E, 48

Graph plol,l

Wave inierfe

Invasion, 23, 18

Lunar Lander. 22. 28

Man O' War, 4B. 13

p[jker,B, 20-, 10.42

predjchon, 40, 20

Shipwrecked, 14,2

8: 37,

2

Slock Market,

Miscellaneous,

ftmcoder, 12, 24

Ailisi, 2T, 22

Eank Aocounl, 20, 30: 21, 36: 30,

Clock, inleimpl driven, 19,30

DatascrajiLbler,49. 22

Digitil speech. 47. 27

Fteeiet manager, 38, 24

pokTnps^'3B,'3E

FeargalSharkoy, 48, 11

Hrebird, 12, 11

Fiisl Publishing, 14, 17

Ftamans to dBcuoal. 10, i

Gargoyle Games, 48, 31

GEM, 10, 14

iraphicB compieaalon, 41

Graphics tableta, 38, 14'

HanovetFaii, 17,

1

Hubbard, Ron, SO, 11

Icons, B.U
IndeilotVolmnoS, 1B84

11,23

RoboLi... . .

Samaia, Haiian , 3, 20

Simulanons, Oying. 33, 11

Bpoili, 33, 10

Sinclair Vehicles. 11,30

SinclBir, Sit Clive, 6, S

Speeimm:
AulD-aeioUpoke, 42, 43

Break disable p(*e, 40, 26

Illegal line narobei, 21, 33

Miaalng header hp, 4. 43

The neck verse, 41,

'nienghtslon,3.90

The upgrade bluea,

Top-down. M, 48

ie wave, 48, 32

,g niioi, 46, 28

progiams. 39, 22



Popular Index
1

Funclioi.keys.2*.31 22 Screen copy, 4, 24

Machine MdB monitor, ia, M; 36:47,17 Listing comparison, 22, 23 Screen store, 13,38

Une count. 50, 34 Machine code to Dal* state- ScioUmg, machine code, 43, 20

ment converlei. 36. 24 Step read, 18.29

Mixedmodes, 41, M OidrouUna, 11,3S Mmi planner, 3, 32: 4. 32 Soperiast load and save, 46, 22:

Mixed nuxlei, 864 chsnge. 46, PauBB routine, SO, 33 NBSET, new function, SO. 30

PBanli, 7. 23:8,24 Tasword a erase facilily, 48.

6

Relink 84. 23, 28 keTworda,46, 18:17, 20

SCEHendumpfoiDMPl prinlei. Ten lonlma, 46. 31

j,ao 18 Prinullpiocedurc, 11,28 Token exchange, 47, 17

Scieenduinp. Biolhei IDOa, 33, Screen Bank. 7. 23; 8, 24 Trace routine, 27, 20

ScToU routine. 11, 3S User defined character gener-

Search, 5, 48 OL Taper, 8, 32

SciBffii traMler HdUty. Spec- Set touHne, 11,35 ZXlBasic. 31, 18: 33, 20; 33, 33:

namioCPC4S4,34, IB Status .egiffler, 28. 27 34, 28: 33,

8

UpicroU.Z,35

Atari: GSTOB-

SyeUt, 24, 26

Dragon 32 BeMHidh ML 380Z; ZXlBaaic, sprite designer. 41,

ADayaltheIla«B,28,14 MlscellaneDUS. 20

Comintxioieet: Bal1onBui>tei,B,3e Gupluca, 10, 47

EduaiUonal. Gndbaae.Sl, IB Spectrum;

Slalulica, lBk,2a Guea3er,3.3J EducBlicn. Base aiiack, 1,38

LiindflII^deI(cort.).3,e Phageangles, IB, 32 Fuel dump, B.ie

Miscellaneous 3DMi.ze, 1,37

Ca»r^ilIaiR»ce,a6,S0 Addiesafiling.yilen.,6,35 BigBadjake.7,ia MisceUaneoua.

Cri(J(B.'BRev9ngB.16,2l Utilities, Bonfire party, 44, 16 Pollen, 3, 36

CGPUHscreendump. 10, 40 Cycles, 29, 22

Elite edilor, 49.23 Flicker tree giaphita. 2, 33

Escape, 1, 10

Hi-Lo. 43, IS

Sound utility, 4, 34 Explosion, 13, 22 BlgBcreen,60.34

Tape copy, 8, 35 Grave robbei, 11,24 Bit change studies,!, 33

Kuigdoma. 13, 21 EnierpiiBe: Miseellanoous. Lunar lander, 1,34 Function key wedge, 9, 33

Otto, 22, IS Micro mania, 35. 16

Kingdoms, 13,21

Ono, 2w2, le

Memotech Utilities

Screen dump, 4, 37

PupaeFciil,3, 10

8kippU.38, 16 Book
Sh<iBle,3T. 17 Sprite collision detection, 48.

32

Solgor, 13.39 Reviews
Trapper. 32,18 OL: 22 An Amstrad CFC4e4 Compsiuen,

Education.

Equation solver, 23,24 AdTanmieblank,42,27:43,20

Addioss lags, 16, 34 Attribute effects, 41,8 64.6.40

BariDudne, 11, 38 Games. Chaiacter set, 48, 32

Advcnhite, 42, 22: 43, 24; 44. 23 Clock display, 13,24; 18,6 Games lor your Smolair QL, 8, 35

chera grading calcuiatoi, 23, 27 Interceptor, 3, 12 Code slotage uidsK program.

Colour change, inlsrmpt dnv- 14,34

lumbUng along, 27. 18 Filing program, 28, 33

Com file, daabase piogiam. lumper, 39, 16 OL.12,40

47, 2B: 48, 34: 48, 30 LighiCycle, 10, 17 Fraclal naas, 40. 32 Graphic Programming Tech-

De-[a>e, 46, 31 Othello, 7. 27 Hi-fi input, 39, 18 niques on the Analrad Ci*C 464,

Euyi expert STBIEmi, 30. 26; 31, 17101)111,61,33 Loop AnB;yBis, 7, 34

24 #DMa»,33, le Interfacing Iho BBC Micro, 14, 38

Hypnoliam, 23, 30 Moon calendsi, 3, 24 Learning Fcrih, 21, 31

Machine code muiic, 2, 36 Addressmorgo, 13.26; 14,28: Music maker. 23. 21 Logo on the Sinclair apetlrtim,

Music, inieimpl driven, 34, 33 Bo'unoe,3,35 Sharcpon(Dlio,24,23 machine code (or Bsginneri on

Numerology, 36. 21 rtnaneea, 20, 26 Sound lolUht, 12.37 UieAmslrad,l,38

Menu driven Boot routine. 12, Mapping the Vic, 22, 31

32 3D plotter, 4S, 33 Micro Males: Simple Movement

91, 2S (Januori, 8, 34 3D wave, 7, 3S

Sound eSects, 24, 2B New Boon. 45, 26 Woid processor. 20, 20 Micro Mates; Simple Mus«. and

5pieadsheet.20, IT Wordseaich, 23, 25

On-BcreencalculHioi, IB, 26 Utilities. Micro Mates; Simple shapes and

Voi.»dniina)era.3a.2t One kner, 18,33 flnlDntatic loader, 10. 37 Picnires, 1,36

Random workda, 4S, 30; 49. 2B

AuIDBugnph.3,30 Sketch pad, 2, 28

CbaiBcler deaignei for Typlngtaior,41,a3 Case converaion routines, 28, On the Road to AitiScial InleUi-

MPS-fiOl printer, 38. 14 gence; Amstjsd GPCSM, 1 . 38

CliBjBtoutme, 11.33 Alarm, 6, 30 Compilal, 11. 24; 18, 23; IB, 24 Peeks and Pokes lot the Com-

Codo iaolaler, 10, 26 Call bug patch, 18.25 modsre 64, 49, 36

Colour routine, 11,33 Coloui pokes, 25,31 Drawing ulilily. 30, 22 Quick OL Machine language. 6,

Diso error reader. 37, 3S Compant directory, 3, 38 iiearfei reader, El, 30

Distinot HEMS, as, 30 Supercharge your Commadoie

Grapllica routines, ainoned, 31,34

F<ni>i>creBniBad,a8,31 4S.3S The Art ol Computer Graphics,

Gnphlei mndona. 4, 30 Hexdamp.21, 21 Scieen clear, 1,28

HMtAid,40,aB input rounne, 30, 28; 31.21:33, The Byte Bloiheis Record a rob-
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bBry.9.33 11 An«.eifc.ct»pon, 17, 17 Don't Buy ThB, 23,16

Th9 ComplelB MSX pcogiam- MBncompM0184,3, 13 AquaRaoer, 13, 12 Don't Pome, 29. 14

ThB On-Une Handbook, 12, « MedicDiac»y>lem.]e, 17

The Which? softwaio Guide. 14,

(Am.tiad), BO, 39 Artiat and aprile Designer, 28. DragontorcoIAvalon. 12, 13

csaoi. 10.« Mlcrodrliai, 27, 10 Assa™n,Z4,ai DunDarach.aO, 12

Tim Haitnell's Qh HandbDot, 4, Mlciojoi Digital Sound Sam- Dynamite Dan, 27, 14

ple., 4B, IT

Women snd DnwuUng; Tha

Golden Opportunity. 22, 31

Mu«l=ao0,2, 17 Asuo-aone, U, 13

ABliologyElartBtPack.l3, 13

Atari ST Basic. 43. &

Electro, 13, 13

ELdon.22, 13

OpuB discovery disc syBlem, 9, aiIe,2B, 13i4B,20

Hardware
IS

Plolmate plus Lincid, Linchart

aanjai. 12, 12

Bitalyi, 47. 19

emeraldlsle, 14. 14

Empireo(Kam,7,13

Reviews Power swilch, IB, 17

BaitlefotMidisay, 14, 11

^^rtneui;l3,12;36,14
PieoUionPiicelPloIler,27.B BC-BOu«lfarTyie»,48,19 EVA, 33, 15

AMXMouse.B, 16:44, IS Piinl THdhnik Video igiami, 30. BaBchhaad,2B, 13 Eveiybodys a Wally, 33, 13

AntiCTDn Micioicrlbe, SI, IE Biology lO-lBvel, 34, H Everyone'saWally, 12, 14
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The SuperBasi
baaed upon one o

eranon algorithms I hai

and Ihe design of calling sequence
makes it a dslighl to use in a wide lange

piise lo me to Gnd thai it could not be
accessed ftom machine code without a

direct call to the Rom routine which is

version dependent. Many machine code
programs, particularly games, require a

source of paeudo random numbers so

There are a couple of techniques that t

have seen used. The hist uses the Rom.
A pointer is set to the base of the Rom
and the random ntunbet ri

diclable. Likewise loopa which n
random number within a specified ra.

should be avoided.

tn my opinion algoiithms baaed u
setting a parliculai bit by XORing a

nthe

istheo
word at a time. This works
micros but there is a problem on the OL.
The object code (or the 6B000 contains a

high proportion olaetofl, due in the main
to 16 or 32 bit constants, which gives any

I nurobsT routine using this meth-

incremented by a 50 hz interrupt

routine. Thus the sequence of

! produced increment unilorraly

and it ia possible lo get the same value

several times il the random number is

campled frequently. However, Ihia may
not be important if a subfield (eg, Ihe

least significanl three bits) of the random
number is used and sampling is

infrequent.

Another pioblem with Ihia method can

be speed. Consider a loop which returns

a random number in the range 256 lo

513. If (his is entered when 280SE con-

tains 513. Ihe loop inll hang around foi

about 10 minutes until a amiable value is

oblained. This may of course be coded
around by taking a subfield of the ran-

dom number and manipulating it. How-
ever, if the true nature of this 'random
number' is noi appreciated, it can take a

long time before you realise why your
program occasionaUy 'hangs'.

What alternatives are there? [f you
require a aeries of positive 16-bit ran-

dom numbers (ie, random numbeis in

the range lo 32767) Ihen the formula:

NEXT - [LAST*1941 - 13S4S) MOD 32768

works quite well. However, the whole
random number must be used and not

just a Hubfield or the sequence of ran-

I comrnonly found
ciiine code programming. The assem-
bler bsling given ia baaed upon an algo-

rithm where a long word is shifted a

single bit to the right with the most
significant bn ael to Ihe result of bit two
XOR bit nine. This has worked well in all

First, the random number must not be
seeded with lero or the only result

possible LB zero. Secondly, it is common
practice to obtain a subfield of a random
number by ANDing with a conatanl; ie,

the subfield la Ihe least significanl n bits

of the random number. If this is tested to

control a program branch requiring a

RANDOM
NUMBERS
byDrRKLowry

smaller subfield will no longer be ran-

dom. For example, consider a branch
which is executed when the random
number ANDed with 63 returns zero, [f a

random number oblained in that branch
IE ANDed with 15 Ihe result will always
be zero. However, this can easdy be
overcome by reseedmg - 1 normally use
$2e02E - or by uamg subfields other than

the least significant Ji bits.

1 hope thia article iliualralea some ol

the pitfalls awaiting OL machine code

bei generators. However, do not be loo

which algorithm is best suited to your
needs. My usual technique is to mclude
several algorithmsm a program, each as

a separate subroutine, and select one of

RA«DNO DC. U 699678

. subroutine R«r dom

• l6-blt peeudo ran am number
» BanBratoir

• output pealBts r

- Dl.W - Rendom nun ar.

• D2/A0 Snashad

EANDOK UIA RAMDMO.AO

* XOR bits 2 ane 9
Store reaulc n e (tend bit

ROXR.B
3(A0>.I>1
ffl.Ol
2{A0),D2

ffZ.Dl
«
* Place peault In MSB and rotata |

• lone wopd 1 b t t

ROXR.H (AO)
2<A0)

2{A0),DJ
RTS
END
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Commodore 64

AUTO-RUN
byWWako

oveiBighl, the foi-

owing ulility was written and wiU load

and Gxecule progiHms saved id dice or

rape be they in Basic oi machine code,

A Uttle underslanding of the Opeiating
Sys em iS lequiied to undecsland the

ope aQon of the Loader-Run Piogram.
When the machine is switched on and

has se everything up. the machine then

s ana the Iceyboard buffer asapart of ihe

Basic inteTTupi sequence. Fortunately

o U5 those clever "Cominodoie Peo-

p e maerled a |urnp vector as part of

this oudne. All that i3 requited ia thai

when loading, this vecloi is altered to

pom o the atari of llie Loader Roudne.
Afie theload iacompleied, theayslemifl

thus di ected to the slan of the Loader
P ogtam which in turn loads and eie-

cu es the desiTed program^ having re-

The Loader Program is loaded

:

Ram area from (02A7 to S02FT, ea

suie that any progiams to be loaded
not loaded to this area! This Bam are

right next to the Basic

simple mailer of altenng the deaired

vector and saving all aa part of ihe

Loadei-Riui Program

.

The ulility provides some degree of

enor oheckiiig of the Data statements

the farm of a checltsum at 'he end of eat

line, [f all is well, when the utility is Ri

there will be a shghl delay vghilst II

machine code rautines are set up. Tl

utility will then issue a series of prompts
one of which will be a request fo

Name". This refers to the name of the

program you wish to be loaded and run

You will ^o be aslted for the "Prograrr

Name", which is the name assigned tc

Ihe Loader Program.
Tor machine code progiams you wiU

be asked for a "Start Address", This

refers to the logical star

le, the location to which to jump to for the

execution of your program, Remember
to terminate all your prompts with a

carriage return.

On loading your Loader Pragr

3! of w r the b
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3D GRAPHICS
byWailSabbagh

iMa lo [olate a Ihree dirnsnsional pyi-

slialea the high speed of the new Alaii

corapulei as well as ila graphics.

The piogiam should be quite easy to

undeialand, aa it is divided into several

subroutines:

pyiantid

OEM is turned offm Ouh re

usefulThis demonsiralion mill pro
ior children who find it diOicull to thinkm
3D, as well as older users who are

interested in the theory behind Ihe ma-

nipulation of 3D - plus showing off the

power of the Atari ST,

Desk File Run Edit Debug

™is'i^''ouTPin'^"^^^^^" "';^g'™!iii!iisi^y°» ^^^"

S-RDIflTIOH " 45

^ROTflTI0H ° 98

I-RDTflTIDH " 35
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Arcade Avenue

Recent hits

atmosphere and plot of the gsmea. Ail

thai has changed now, wilh Movie (rom
bnaguie, a game set in the world of a

1940's Philip Marlowe delecQve story

tliat 13 a superb complement to the 3D

An original siory line and some nice

touches EQch as speech bubbles have

Anyway, enough of the games news
tor this week and on with the tips. Here's

a couple oF little bugs thai I've picked up
on the Amalrad version of Bruce Lee,

Fifsloff, ifyoumovelothenghtonlolhe
third screen and go to the bottom right

level, beneath the big hippo, by press-

ing the down key you will jump several

screens and reappear al a much later

stage in the game, missing out on some
rather sticky problemE.
Secondly if on the opemng screen you

select the option of one player agamst an
opponent rather than againsi the com-
puter, you will find Ihat you start with

ather than

The I

has an object like a huge double Chinese
lantern. Collecting this will normally

give you an extra life, but if you can do it

without losing one of your nine on ihe

way you win be rewarded with a magnif-

I have managed to complete the game,
although it needed nearly all of these

lives - has anyone got a reliable system

Despite
lease software in tune for Christ-

mas, it seems that some of (he

very best games programs have been
held back until now. The Commodore E4

has had some excellent pure arcade

releases lately; Undium from Hevraon

bemg of particular note. Ever since I saw
the smooth multi-directional scrolling of

GridbJ/'sDaf Ouf I've been longing for

them Id use the roudnea for a space blast

and here il is. Fast, Furious and great fun.

The only thing to match it is, of course,

the superb Mercenary from Novogen
and there are lots o! interesting rumours
aboul a forthcoming Mercenary 2. Let's

hope 11 isn't as long appearing as the first

US Gold has also slipped oul two of

iheii besl games lo dale: KungFa Master
is an extremely addictive copy of Ihe

arcade game of the same name and is

slightly diHerenl from other karate

games in that il gives you several, very

fiendish, opponents at once. Hard Ball is

one of the best looking sports simula-

tions I've ever seen, although a bit tricky

lo play. Lets hope thai they make a good
job of the convBraions, Incidentally, BHC
owners should note that US Gold is now
converting some of its recent hits for that

Licensing deals are of course sdll pop-
ular, but they seem to be settling down
and actually adding aometliing to the

game oLher than cheesy attempts at mak-
mg the spntes look lite TV characters,

etc. Back To The Future is possibly Ihe

best release to date from Electric

based on the plot of the film - different

from the usual fare and with nice

digitised graphics.

Baltic o[ the Plajiets from Mikro-Gen,
on the other hand, is a hitle disappoint-

ing - there is some of the stnootheet and for getting through the screen that has

fastest 3D vector graphics yet seen and four levels of movmg platforms (you will

it's a good shool up, but it lacks in plot know the one I mean, if you've got that

and some of the enemy ships look like far)?

Rowenia steam irons. Now we are going to celum lo the

Ever smce the release of Knight Lore demon cursed depths of Dragonrorc, to

Ihere have been ioads of games using a find out what has happened to poor old

similar 3D design and the whole Ihmg Maroc (this is Just like Easrenders).

has started to get a lilUe boring. To dale. We left him underground in the

only Sweevo's Wor/d and Rasputin have cursed crypt clutching a cursed key and
made any attempt al improving on Ihe an atJch symbol. Find the room with

another ankh symbol on Ihe wall and
some skeletons will appear. Match the

two symbols before they get you and
they will bo stopped.

The symbol ni\l change and tall o« the

wall - take it. You will fmd a different

room with the changed symbol on the

wall. Match it with the ankh and skeletoi^s

appear, match il with the new symbol
and the magic is switched off and Ihe one
on the wall changes into a crown symbol
and falls lo Ihe ground. Take this and find

another ciown symbol lo malch it to

reveal Ihe enil.

The cursed key is useful here to un-

lock many of the doors. Whilst you are

B Man
jndpoi!prelect agai

Fmd the small blue key ana use u to

unlock two blue chests. Take the spells

third wraith room wilh this. Sane and
wraiths. Use tlie same key ai the oiher

end. Keep ilane on and search the tombs
(or spells. Search with the crown symbol
to gel Ihe crown bul avoid the hand Ihat

will fall down.
Take the crown to the anvil to destroy

nought on

jam DS Cold

Take Ihe gem to the cursed crypt and
take Ihe hand with il. Leave (he gem.
We're on the last stage now - proceed

lo Wyemwood which is where ihe evil

Morag can be found at last, guarded by
an evil creature thai she has summoned
10 her side and also lots of handy elvish

caimon fodder for you to nse. Unfonu-
nalely thai is m

,n COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

1 ihe

In vogue

Why shouJd record buyers have
all the fun when il cornea ro

coUeclionB? We advenluiera
juld be able [o buy tapes of sever-
-selected eiamplea - and indeed,
rt of corapilalion tape seems to be

enjoying a vogue at the momenr, 1 hope
that it conlinuefi, because, as you'll see,
there are some good colleclians around
al the moment.

Last week, we saw a pack of reason-
able adventures al a reasonable pnce;
this week, a couple more.
Pimama. after a short teal, has re-

mmed, I'm glad to say, m the form of 10

imagine that il is in much the same vein
as the others: thai is, soveml arcade
games together with a couple of lexi

adventures.

in this case, the arcade games are
pretty dire: in tact. ZXBlers would laugh
mth barely-disguiaed pity, although
there is at least one (Crazy Castles) that

might persuade the player to poafpone

ing the dog.
Buried amongst thi

are the two advenlurea, TTie Royal Ad-
venture of a Conunan Frog by Terry
Braverman is wacky indeed, h's "rescue
the piinceas" time again, but this time,
instead of starting oul on your white
charger wi* truflty sword in hand, you

n the advenlure sitting on your bttle

i Ulualrafii, so many of th

locations have associated pictures: acli

ally, not (ar from the slatl, you'll com
acroaa a maze, and Ihe lacl t

program draws pictures only in previ-
ously unvisited locations should help
you here.

Quite a large number oflocations to be
visited, however, and enough to keep
the player going for some while. The
puzzles are quite enterlaining, particu-
larly aa you will eventually be trans-
formed from a frog to - gasp - a full-

grown human (well, a prxnce anyway).
The second adventure on the tape is

an old favounle of mine. Were be
Tygen. from Bob Franklin, One of the
few Ouii/'d adventures with absolutely
no sign of a spelling blundeil It's a

beautiluUy-wntlen adventure, at the slan
of which you find your toe stuck up the
tap in your suite in (he Penge Hilton, ]ust
another Saturday night really!

There are several introductory

Tygers is a warped sense ol humour, a
pair of jeans and a tin ear: this last

requisite comes in handy when in

lacl with (he aingmg obslretician. Dr
Haiik Wangford. A sweatshin embla-

I with his picture is present ii

SI location, don'l at purpose

Parties" (again)

volunteered. For what? WeU. it's a case
for saving the universe again, starting on
planel Gekko 4: the Certain Parlies are
the eponymous Tygers of Gekko i.

After tranalaling the instruotiona,

which ate written in andent Sumerian.
you'll know Ihal all you have to do to
solve this advenlure is to, among other
things, rescue the 19lh indesceni owl

n the flaming pit,

Adventure Helpline Sf™ *;,rV.'
lexicon of the

Undead. bored the

weregerbil lo

small print, rescued
the dioid's peanut

lily-p

Yes, j^u'rethe frog, of course, which
means that you are amphibious and can
happily swim down from the pad lo siart

your quesl.

andard Ouilfd stuff,

white IBKl on blue paper, although the

il fulfills in the game, just get it ai

ill Now you know aboul as

.

just play and enjoy, but a wanung: this

game will pollute youi computer a '

damage your lender httle ego!
Artie has also recently issued a com

lalion tape, but in this case, the ta

conlaina two arcade games on Ihe first

side, with on the second side, two adven-
turers, Curse at Iha Seven Faces and
Robin Hood. I've raved over Seven
FacBs before, bo 1 won't go mto detail

here, but sufBcs to say thai il is an
emraordinaiily good leil game, with
lots of lough puzzles and plenty of hu-
mour. One day, this advenlure will gel

Robin Hood is C''"J''d and ffluslraf'd,

with a spindly char-

rather difficult

Quick death greels

you at many
turnings, bul play i'

very quick an
you'll soon work oi

where not lo go.
The occasional odd

from the lacl that

locations (mcely il-

lustrated) waiting to

taken, and it is fairly

pose of keys and
other artefacts.

Although there is a bil loo much of the
"You see nothing special" kind of re
sponse, the advenlure is satisfying l<

play tor beginners, who will find plenty
to do before becoming completely
stuck; and for Ihe expert, Eobm Hood is

pleasant way lo spend a few hours,
Fmally, al last I don't have lo suffer

alone in reading Sensible News Releases
from thai seal of lunacy, I mean learning,
St Bride's School. 77ie SI Bride's Swash-
iJucAJerwill be packed to bursting with,
they say. news of forthcommg games,
arficlea about adventures and arcade
games, comics and so on. Whal's more,
teacher is offering the hrat issue free to
anyone who sends two stamps to cover
poslage, to: Swashbuckler Offer, Si

Bride's School, Bunonpon, County Don-
egal, Ireland.

Buckle your swash and send off as
soon as you can - St Bride's is now an
officially recognised industry m Ireland,

and you'll be domg your bil for Ihe
economy: apart from which, why
shouldn't you suffer as well?

MARCH 6-1! 1M$



classified:
CALL JON BEALES on 01-4374343fOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

FOR THE OU SPtCinUM: BK EU

WlDERWa M)D COST DF HEOIUli POnME E1 OUTSIBE EUROPE.

|i|OSlilW»r«|WK), HIWop, 51

pil:IJd:H.|.'IH.iJ!Li:M.'II.HJ:imjj;

• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CHAR+48 EUR0+J6 MATHS

, •GRAPHICS
1 • OPTIONAL TRACTOR

m-m
TEl;iOS33| 313531 >t^^

THE SMILING ICON TOOLKIT
t i>c FUiv immmi icohs s'i^tbi - wit jm? fel^ cmtiK

'VOU CW PeOOWl I}E [CiK UIIH WV COtWHlS 'iW UI3H M

I

I PLUS ftH 23 tEu eumre fKraa to BraiCMiuQiHc...........

B L O B Z
THE KUBBERIZEO fISTEROlOS GfinE ONLV £5 '

!

'

SErfi OtOUES/Rl'S TO:-

enQ-ENS amfls, h du nam, iwm. stoowbi m m

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

why line: 30p par Ik

SemMhstmy: £7 per single columf

(Please supply

supply foiigh se ting

as PMT 0.

inslrucllonB-l

ThHsraUido Ml icludeVAT.

CondidonK All

dalc'daysbaf

copy lor ClatsHiBfl

e-paia. Copy

11 you wish to

PLEASE niNQ Jon Beales 01-437

Here's my classified ad,
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Pluw mrllnue on a tepsiali! mIiboI =1 BW"' |

POPULAR COUPUTING WEEKLV



illKltfctalcel

mXPRESS SPECTRUM.BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

THEWEBcnimmiMii-iniits?

gcli-HritST

WESIEIALIS(IKntm«l50UVEA
lAKSEaF AMSnW) OW'UIEilS FIE Hint

cmmmit mi sswcEt wtumm

Cumputer Repair Centre

SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

I NOBLES COMPUTER i

I REPAIRS r
I

" Repairs carried out by our aim erginBers an siIb.

< -All repairs carry a 4 MONTH GUARANTEE
3 For BStimales phona or send /our compulHr to NOBLES.

I
Speclrum Plus S16.9S rnc parts

£ CammodorB 64/VIC 20

COMPUTER REPAIRS
YOUR°CHOICE

CJU.L (0423) 301679 x;

OMNICRONLTD,. 1 6 HAYVlrRA STREET,
HARROGATE HGl SB]

BBC fromMMSplLS O

Aisa repair specialists lor Amstrad ar)0 MSX computers .

NO HIDDEN CHARGES o

•SPECIAL OFFER f
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25 S

wilh each Speclrum repair Trade/SctiQol and Club dis- ^
'For tree, no obligation estimates pttone or send your Z
computer Id NOBLES (or llie laslest, cheapest repairs in

|

CHILTEHN COMPUTER SERVICE

DUPLICATION

ESSEX

NOBLES
iplanade

I
Southond-or

M Essei

S 0702 63177/0

I

63336/7/8/9

-I 7 days a weak, 34-haijr Answt

SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD -

MARCH (-12 1(H

COMMODORE

COMPUTIR REPAIRS



.HHI!»:HHii^i-M WWHHiimM.iBM I ^.jH,!!SSaS__

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
TERIVIROS- ANTI-STATIC FLUID

TERIVIROS- TREATMENT

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:
296275
SUNRGY

SHOHTDFUSH

The Marketing Division, Telecomi

Services UK. 48 Queen Street. Exeter EX4
3SR.

^.sr^^'Er.rrs&'s^.'s

»» E.aS 'KK5S1S& » M

•~^SSr-

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Jon

Beales

on

01-4374343

VISA

POPULAR COMPUriNG WEEKLY



FRSTCOnPUTERREPRIRS

^ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL .
^0* REPAIR SERVICE

' THE "0.1
> REPAIR CENTRE

.
INTHEUK. ^
OTHERS \

FOLLOW i



There's a Dealer near you . .

.

DilBniELECTlOB

ihbiiileiioii

son greek

ail
MllilllilllK ...

CIIET ELECTRONICS

FOR

IHEIICIICROCmPITEl

SOFnUREWIIES.

PEIIfHEMS

UHIRCIROID

HTll-OH-KESSEI

FRINION'ON'SEAIBIiKI

IREIUS

lltRSEnHllO

SRirS. ESSEX

TtnilSM

HIES COtrOTER STORE

i)! LONDON IHD

lESKLIFF'DN'SEA

ESSEI

Teip!|)12SS(

A

lllCUnEUIOIIR

nilCBSIIOPPKCEBE

sncnsEi

TetnillDI ..

CCHVBTIONPLIS

SNONOOODROID

(on Cranes Fatmnd)

USILOON

TillOiiHillll „,

coiMomcinoiiPLOs

lllIEOIIES

IHItlfl

l« STREET

SOOTHEND

TtlllCiliilil ,

nCHESTERCOIIPIITEl CENTRE

3l SHORTME STREn

COIEIESTER

TlL|ni|(?!4:

SOFTIAIEFRDItUl

ON lie I

NOILES

ll'lIEiSTERNESPLMO!

SOOTIENO'll'SE). ESSEI

Tel(0U!|13inil

MIRgSCIMPBS

DIlslRil

DaM

pigii:

10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: 10233) 329S7

ROKItCWPOIERS

3! RffiH STREET

RIINH.IEIT

Te{:|DI»|3TiK

TIE COMPOTE! OEPOI

ililOCRMKSTIEET

GUSWGIffi

TlL|lll|:i!3l<)

imum i

HONETSEntOMPOTEIS

nOiON STREET

KEREFOIOnzlT

Tit|iq:iiw

ISIIIOOT

CLOIIERSILE

THECOMraiEJCENTlE

ilUIRHD
IILL

NOBTMIIERSIIE

INHITIONS

COHPOTEI HIDEO

INIIMDNDSIDRTHRDID

WESIIRAnOI

IDILESEIIITUS

TillUSlMtST ..

inilllDRIISE

TH STREET

LEEDS LSI 211

Tll:[03iHilM

'liiiMJM i

IICOOIENS

iLDNDOmRIDGEmK

LOWDNSEI

TlLII'limil

GMESWRLD

I!) IING STREET

mWEISBR

LDNIH
Tll:ll.T(l«T

SDEHAIE STORE LTD

IS LONDON IDAS

LDID0ISW1T

TltOKISIfll

PWECniF
tiillehtiirh

LIVERPOOL LlliOA

Tll:(IS11iaillI

IITWCK COMPUTERS

I2INEII0LEI1ID

CRAILRSOSSEI

TitniliMIW

IIMENSIONGOIIPBSLID

2MRIGN SHEET

LEICESTER

Tl[(B3|iT(?l

LOGIC SALES

tlTNEIIiADIlAI

THEIOORNE.SIITHGATE

LIID0NN1I

IlL 01^1)12 .

EMH
IICROTRONICS

ill IIRIET STREET

TIMIORTH, STAFFS

TiLnsiin

NXE SOFT COMPUTING

ISIILmR

IIAIGLWIKTEST

IAHWORTN

STAFFS

{menu
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nOinESDFIWIESHOP

3iaNiTnE

l!t(IS3!|4S0Sa

PI 1011]

HIBilN

tHNiirain ,„

millllPIIEICEIITIE

ISKIIIEBD!

mi
Tll:|OM|i«ii

nilTESDFnWIESlIP

1)1 HE! WIDEN [EmiE

FULL WE OF

lOFWLITTSOFIWIE

PHOIEPDRPHIIES

M'JI:U')IM!H1II;IM

FKTFOIIWDCOaPUIEI STORE

!!!»1II!IIEEII
H|l«|ai4

FOR POWERFUL

OEALERAOVERTISMG

CALL JON REALES

on 01-437 4343

PROGRAMMERS
Superb oppDrtunitv for ptrMins with crui

thinking ahihcy.

Several vacancies exist for proficient macj

code programmers with an extensive knowli

of Z80 anti 6502 assembly lansange.

A knowledge of 68000, C and hardware w.iul.

an advantage. Slef motivatii

in home computers ate essi

uid a scronE interest

projects

Applicar

PROGRAMMER/
EIXGIIMIVER

have an mimediate rcinjircment for a

rammer/Engineer to pnivide both a mainte-

e service for out range of Z80, 6502 and 68000
chines as well as undertake development
ind systemK sofcwanr.

ts should be L]ijaUfied to degree or equiv-

icluding c.v.) nr telephone:

Mrs. Mitchell

DALALI SOFTWARE LTD
iz^.ii Church Slreel,

rCroydon, Surrey CRO IRH
Telephone: 01-681 1365

COMPLETE PIECE OF MIND FOR ONLY '3p PER DAY
VERNSOFT MICRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS LTD WILL INSUFIE YOUR HOME COMPUTER AGAINST BREAKDOWN
FROM ONLY £10.95 PER YEAR.

YES, THAT'S RIGHT! SHOULD YOUR COMPUTER NEED REPAIRING YOUR INSURANCE WITH VEHNSOFT WILL
COVER ALL POSTAGE, LABOUR AND PARTS

TOO GOO TO BE TRUE? JUST FILL IN THE FORM BELOW AND WE WILL SEND YOU FUBTHEfl DETAILS FOR VOUR
PERUSAL OR FOR INSTANT COVER JUST PHONE IN YOUR DETAILS OR SEND THE COMPLETED FORM FREEPOST
(NO STAMP NEEDED] AND WE WILL SEND YOUR COVERKIT BY RETURN!

MOST MAKES AND MACHINES
CAN BE COVERED INSTANTLY.

PLEASE USE THE FORM BELOW FOR A QUOTA TION ON YOUR COMPUTER

Telephone your computer Spectrum 48k E10.95

and credit and details Commodore 64 .,, , , E21.95

tor INSTANT cover. Commodore 12B C27.95

_ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ Amstrad464 £33.95

0388 7771 03 eecBsak £36.95

VERNSOFT MICRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS LTD FREEPOST SHILDON DL4 1 BS
Please tick

— Further tnlormalion — Quotation — Immediate cover required

Name Computer .,,.

Address Serial No:

Signature I

«cc,M/vinNo:nnncDnnnnnnnnua mh
NO STAMP REQUIRED '
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Top quality games fequired lor Commodoie 64/Plus il

C16/12B, Amstrad 464,664,6138. BBC 8, Etectron, Spec-

Irum, Oric/Atmos. Einstein, Lynx, USX, Atari (Inc ST).

CENTRAL SOLUTIONS SOFTWARE
500 Chesham House, Regent Street

London W1R5FA

M-DOC
ri,r.-i.«.-..lialM»T.»triv,...lililv. 1

Haie rtni pttctous Hies on a taitrtdac wMch will illii Ci mi no longer

loBdTM-Docuilwincuil

• Hod, load. reoaiF and lowrle l»d SBClDts, and heree Im d damaged 1«es

• FuN status leporls on [»npoint tnult; quickly • Manitoi-typa t«ctii< |

eamnB • Full piiriersuppotiol screen diSQlays • "RliB data- option tor

levl files (eg TasAwd) • Sepaiate pioQiam make;

programs Miable* Only Esaa

Dept W, 34

ucks 3LT SPM,KstfiatiJAJl^lM SQOirrel Rise, Marlew. i

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

COMPUTER SWAP
'I 3?SaO (alwr 5pm| JSOo"



neMuiAndHisDimd IMulotTDiic)

I uoonies (DS CoM)

I
C^ghtei Pilol (Dlgili] IntHntiM)

I Sinash Hiu 4 (^gllik)

I
Spy n Spy (DiUlrru)

I
ling orTiiE Rugreitmlu 1b GnphiDi)

t SprViSm tttmt)

1 SmkaFmceBumi

4 (8) Rcpitm! |S^«1«|

[DmU)

Commodoie 64

1 ID TKAiKongFu £S.SS

S 13 Si—
* 13} HockN'Wraiie (SfallauMHso.}
S H Loidof*>ltag«

£i.S5

III (I) SpelDHHEid

Top Twenty
1 (1) Yie Ai Kung Fu (Various)

2 (2) Formula One Simulator (Various)

3 (-) OneManandhisDroidMasferlrojuc)
4 (3) Kung Fu Master fC64;
5 (5) Movie (Specmm)
6 (4) Hypeisports (Vaiioiis)

1 (U) Finders Keepers (TaxiousJ

8 (12) BMX Racers fSpecinun/Cie/CMJ
9 (18) Action Biker (Vaxioas)

10 (10) Winter Games fSpectrtun/CS4/j5insft-adJ

U (13) Commando (SpecTrum/CiSO
12 (-) Kambo(5pecfnim/C60
13 (I) Lord of the Rings (TariousJ

14 (6) Elite (Various;

15 (8) Eidolon fCS^/^tarj^

16 (20) BigMac^Cetf/CJfiJ

17 (-) Barry McGuigan World Champions (Van
IS {-) Rockman (Vaiious)

19 (9) Computer Hits 10 ("Various;

20 (15) Spellbound (Spectrum!Amstiad)
Figutai canpaeilbT GaUup/Mlcioscope

Imagine
Masterbonic
Masterboiuc

US Gold
Imagine
Imagine

Mastertionlc
Mastertioiuc
Haslertrauic
£pyx/ira Gold

Elite

Melbourne Bouse
Acoinsoft/Fliebird

ActivlBion
Mastertronic

iDusJ ictivisioii

MastertroBic
Bean Jolly

Masleitronic

Readers' Chart No 64

Elite lSpectram!C64!BBCIAmsliad) rirebtid/Aoorr
Commando (Specfruro/CB^/CJe) EUle
Lord of the Rings (SpecOumj CB4IAmaliad) MBlboiuae House
Yie fa Kung Fu (SpectnimlCeilAmBtTadlBBCIMSX) Imagine
Winter Cimes (SpeOruml Ce4) Epyx/DS Gold
Movie (SpsctramJ
Way of Ihe Eiploduig Fist ( Karious)
Tomahawli (SpBCUara)
Kung Fu Maslet (CS4)
RairOia (SpBClnunlCet)

Digital lategiatlon
CSCold

(Epy.;nGowi fr.ss

(Mounreiicl ass

Now voting on week 66 - £25 to win

Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chart - compile

by YOU.

And each week we will send £26 to the person who sends in, vinfh iheit chart vote

themostoriginal (witty, neator clever- butnevertude)phr3seorsentencemadBu
fromthe letlera (you don't haveto useIhem all) in the titles of the top thiaepiogiams

in this week's Readers' Chan, published above.

You can alill vole in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't be in

B chance of winning the prize.

All you have to da ia fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want to dam-
age your magazine) and send it oft to: Top 10, Popuiai Computing Waekly. 13-lJ

Little Newport Street. London WC2H 7PR

Tstiag foi Week GG elaiBi u Zpn DD Wa^BidayMuck IZ, ISSe. Entries reoelTod aftei

ItaU ttme wiU sol be eligible (oi indoiloii Is Uul wMk'i VDllBg. Tba judges decision ii

anal. Only one entry per iadivldual pet weak will be aUowed.

My top 3: Voting We«k 66

MARCH e-1 1 tug



New Releases

Luiking behind the ralbei

nafl covei of Conirapaon is an
invendve platform and lad-

ders game with some of the

most stunningly detailed

graphics ever seen on the

Amatrad. Perhaps not al! thai

surprising really since it is

converted Irom an eicellenl

BBC game which also lea-

lured ime graphic

addition. Not only ace i

graphics auperb bui the

screans ale so fiendishly'

planned that the game pro-

vides a challenge equal

that of the original Miner
game. Highly lecommended.

The 9 plays

plants, bouncing bombs,
piimpmg piBtons, jiving ]elly-

fish- thai sort of thing.)

Does anyone really need to

know about the plot? You
have to collecl some objects,

alep on Ihingys and dodge
whatsils, you being a termi-

nally mad protessot {isn't ev-

eryone). Nevertheless, no
matter what other bounce and
jump games you own, Con-
traption IS another necessary

mode and features a plot to-

tally designed to encourage
loony aninialion as it's chock
(uli of wackynesa a

TRIPLE SCORE
Greal news for QL owners
with another one of thoae rare

pBCkages that actually uses
some of the power of the ma-
chine and this foima a manda-
tory purchase (even for those

currenliy only using their OL
for business).

Computer Scrabble has
been around foi a while and 1

still find the original Spec-

Irequendy loaded titles. The
certainly the

gnesl

d a larger dictionary,

board on the QL edition is

large enough (filling around
two thirds of the screen) to

incorporate information on
double letter inple word
score poELlions (by letters

rather than square colours).

The rack, displayed ut the

bottom of the screen, is large

with a nicely designed, au-

thentic looking, character set.

Every option you could
possibly want is present:

playing against the computer,
skill level, speed levels, save

Sticking my neck out I will

programs like Fleet Streel

Editor, will be of more
practical use to more home
users than a thousand home
budget or spreadsheet

programs, WTial flee!

Slreet Editor allows you to

do. with a few n

printed page. What a

woidpTocesBOr does lor

words. Fleet Street Editor

does for words and

neasmen who can knock
out customised ads/rale

cards, people holding func-

tions like fairs and jumble
sales, clubs with a use for

newssheelB and bookleta

(computer clubs and ad-
ventuie clubs sprmg im-

mediately to mind), school

magazines, freelance '

used

prinler. It is relatively

pie lo configure the

gram for your parriculf

set-up from within the pn
gram. As with all con

s.them

THE PRINTED

from elaborate illuminated

manuscript style letters to a

digitised Margaret Thatch-
er. These shapea may be
'pulled in' from the library

by marking them out with a

be used m virtimlly any size

and sloEed for use in the

final make-up.

the graphics layout is to

design your own shapes
using a straightforward,

but completely acceptable

'artists desigtiei' package
built into the package. This

provideK (agam via icons)

A library of graphics is

held on a separate disc,

there are a large number of

predeDned shapes and
logos covering everything

subdivisions called panels

ther eight (four down each

This Week

(Canc.lpch)

MktoMualrD

(kerboards)

Mi Me<i Magic

Siorgrmaket

MNCWks!
NemCDiiBultant

The Bsrics Trilogy

SaiTDiiiisdTlniii

DfWho \ MInaiat

BBCB

BBCB C14.S« Mupados

Cut aiM Paste

Gr^lc Adventure

Croatof

Homepak

Motle Mater

Nam ContuiUnl

CcmpuMr Scrabtle

Ut Commodore 64 t».9i

Ut C[iinmDdorBE4 [1G.BS

Dt CornniodDieE4 C44.95

Ut CommodoieU E44.K

Ut Commadaiee4 [24.H

Arc CDmrmidareM E9,95

Arc PIUE4 Cia.9S Cascade Gamas

SEreclrum E14,95

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases

PAGE
of an A4 sized shee!) ot

: (loui nmning righl

)ss the page) oi a cora-

10 the ootracl place and
fypingtextinaroiuidit. The
program auiomadcally ar-

Chice each panel with

text haa been constructed.

It is possible lo look at the

completed page in a slight-

formly

There aie obviously a

great many raote pioce-
duzes and subtitlea includ-

ing using wordpiocesBor
files from other sources

(like Viei/Tj and a variety of

body iBit styles. The man-
ual includes an extensive

general feature on the

Lng and photocopying^
nolhmg, though, about

moving to Wapping . .

.

This BBC package is the

'baby' of the Fleet Street

range and suffers slightly

despite the extenshre use of

discs. Nevertheless, it is a

very useful and user

friendly package.

rules, etc. I played the com-
puter 3t a itiiddling level and
iQund the lesponseB easily

fast enough and intelligent

enough to give me more than

a run for my money (well,

acniaUy lloat). Things started

badly with oozing on a double

outrageous (but legal) loeline

on a uiple.

An excellent program, and
astonishingly enough it cosle

no more on microdrive lor

the OL than the Speocrum
ngmal cost on tape -£14.95.

For 3 program of this quality,

that ia very cheap indeed. It

doesn't matter li you don't

like games - pretend it's an

educational tool for improv-
mg your vocaljulary (per-

haps it is] and hide it among
the spreadsheets.

VISUAL PROBLEM
[n the past year or so Bubble
Bus has become one of the

more highly regarded inde-

pendent (ie, not part of US
Gold) software houses with

releases like Wizards Lair

and Slsrqtiaks.

Latest from Iha company ia

an Amatrad game called

DeathaviUe. II is an arcade
adventure game closely

moulded on Sorcery with de-
tailed rauln-coloured graph-
ice and E»3mplicaled plot. 1

think the game lacks some of

the professional Einish m Sor-

cery and is a httle rough
around the edges.

Whilst DeathsviUe features

woods and caves, boiling

cauldrons and oak doors all

drawn in multi-colotired de-

tail, ihe graphic design
makes ii sometimes a hille

difRcull ID see what is what.

Anothei visual problem is the

central Bgure, he lacks any
suhstance or solidity - this is

definitely a mistake, since the

other charactecs don't have

Although Ihe controls have
been reduced to up, down,
left, light, piclt up, drop,

there are, nevertheless, a

large muiOier of complex
puzzle E in the game.
For addicts of ihis style of

advenmre, Dealhsinlle has

much to offer, otherwise you

Miciodeal have leapt into the

Atari ST markel with a num-
ber of disc uiiltiea packaged
in smart, shiny, silver plastic

folders. Disk Help is a son of

extent, corrupted programs.
There are essendally two

different kinds of damage that

may occur lo a disc - magnet-
ic, where ihe disc is physical-

ly OK but data has been cor-

rupted, or physical, where
the disc itself is damaged.
Whatever the problem the

program will lake a damaged
disc and rewrite it byie by
byte on to a fresh disc, filling

m any missmg data with X's.

At this stage you should be

new version of the file.

The programs contain a

couple of other utilities as

well - formal (without return-

ing to desktop) and a special

format dial does not erase

rewrites ii lo the fresh disc.

discs forrtiatled under this

system may b€

on the disc.

Quite a useful utility then,

easy to use for the beginner

ir somewhere
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Chat lines

Do you remember the ad for buoi-

ness ccmpuleis Uih! empbaBised
iheir nenvoikiiig capabilities,

.d ended wilh the slogan, 'We should

be taildng Id each othet'? ll stiuck me al

Ihe tune thai the slogan is at odd9 with the

image of the computet hobbyist as a

solitary being, staying up to the eaily

hours either playing or programming
gameB. Has the computer led lo increas-

mgly isolated individuals, I mused?~
recently. 1 was given a

et 800, the home computer

wa the various facets o[ the network it

hiecame clear thai lar From being a lone-

ly and inlroveiled activity, computing
' asgreatond radical potentiator bring-

ing people together. So if what I say
' lul electronic pubHshing refers spe-

cifically to Micronet, 1 hope the other

nelworlcB will forgive me - the implica-

tions apply lo Ihem all, from the largest

to the smallest bulletin board.

Put aside the downloading o! games,
the multi-player adventures and the

compelitions, and look instead al the chat

lines. Here, (or only 40 pence per hour,

oS pealc, anybody with a computer can

lalk' to other computer users anywhere
n the country in CB emulation style -

Hat's to say that there's lime to read a

message then it clears for the next one.

Nothing so radical in that, except that

you've no idea who you're talking to -

there la nothing physical to create pie-

conceptions about a person.

Then there are the specialist areas of

these open fomms. Want lo discuss poli-

tics? There's an area for you. What if

you're gay? Micionet's mosi usad sec-

tion is their gay chatlme, and though
computers and affairs of the heart may
seem strange partners, il makes a lot of

sense, pjoviding an opportunity lo talk

for those who dare not or will nol come

Perhaps the most exciting possibility

though is for Ihe disabled. Somebody
who is house-bound, for whatever rea-

son, can suddenly fmd themselves part

of a widespread social net, providing

they can use a keyboard, and they can
be siirs that there won't be any adverse
reactions to iheii disability because no-

body need know. On a buJlelin board,

everyone is equal.

By now 1 was exuemely excited by the

possibilities of the networks. Then a

doubt set in. Could people expect this

idyllic stale of free speech to last forev-

er? Cenainly Micronel won't censor

communications. The only way to gel

thrown off the network is lo raise the

wrath of so many people that they start to

complain. But free and open eitchange

can be a frightening thing for govenv-
ments and the networks allow nol only

for chat-lines but also publishing. Using

the CaDery pages, subscribers can write

and illustrate their own eleotronic maga-
zines, to be read by any other subscrib-

ers. And those magazines can contain

whatever view™ they want,

Now 1 wouldn't want to suggesi thai

happy (after All, we don't even have film

censors any more - while lighlening up
and exiending their powers they made
the C stand for Classification) but one
day an MP looking for a cause to woo the

voters wil! seize upon so much subver-

sive free spisech and pounce.
Bulletin boards and networks still have

something of an air of mystery, an arcane
area for the boffins of computing, which
IS sad. With the very reasonably pnced
modems available and highly reason-
able subaciiption charges there's no
reason why many more people shouldn't

be taking advantage of the opportuiuty

to log on and spread ideas. Yes - we
should be talking to each other!

Jolm MlDBon

When the figures far eachw
Lnalyaed it was noted that thi

nulnplied by the difference in

ol sales duruup Ihe finfl wee.

m S;;; il:,l;il:i!:SS;3-'"-
S

It II fairly well known (hat squHio numbeis

can only end wlUi the digits

It thai it the final

3E poffliblB iwo-digil termi i. These are Ihe

values used in the DATA

The Hackers
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GIVE YOU SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE PURE MAGIC?
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